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Greek Week moves to fall semester
K. C. Snyder
SUiff Writer

With hopes for a bigger and better
Greek Week, UMR 's Interfraternity
Council has moved the event to the fall
semester. The first fall Greek Week is

scheduled' for Sept 14-23, 1995, and
Greek Week T-shirts are to go on sale
this semester shortly after Spri ng
Break.
"I believe this change will benefit
both the Greek system and the cam pus," said Jeff Erker, president of IFC.
"Everybody in IFC is pretty excited
abo ut the change."
The IFC first considered moving
Greek Week to the ran when it noticed

that attendance was getting low due to
a time crunch between SI. Pat's,
Spring Break, Easter, and Dead Week.
"There seemed to be conflicts in
previous years with Greek Week always being held near Easter or Dead
Week, when people were either too
busy or out of town," said Mark
Potrafka, UMR's Greek adv iso r.

see Greek Week, page 11

Tenant, landlord rights explained
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~

Sean Cordes
SUiff Writer

Last winter a group of UMR
roommates were forced to suffer the
cold with little or n~ hot water due to
a faulty water heater which had been in

disrepair since September. In order to
get any hot water at all, it was necessary to relight the heater before each
use. The landlord had been made
aware of the problem for some months,
but no action was taken to repair the
equipment until one of the tenants received second. degree burns upon his
face and hands which resulted from
scalding water exploding from the
faulty heater. In another incident, a

tenant was forced to accept responsibility for damages to a rental property
caused by a roommate who had subsequently moved out. Even though the
landlord had been notified in advance
tI)at the roomlllate was moving, the
realtor would still not reassess property damages, and the roommate who
stayed on at the property was held

see Rental, page 12

Miner Global News: an abridged version of the world outside Rolla
Michael Madden
SUItT Writer
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Across the nation, college students from all parts of the nation took a
break from school and revived
themselves over spring break. Although college life was tamed for a
moment, global news roared like a
hungry lion. The top stories of the
week follow :
March 20. 1995:

.]Ol

-Conservative spokesman P.atrick
Buchanan chose to begin his campaign
for the presidency in 1996.
-An ingenious new blood test was
made to detect the spread of prostate
cancer. This test should be imperative
in the efforts to save people with the
cancer.

-Just as California started to recover

from previous massive rains, spring

republicans praised it as the way to

unleashed its fury with several more
inches of rain.
-After an impious attack of nerve gas
in the Tokyo transit area, New York
warned subway officials to be very
cautious .
-Despite President Bill Clinton's
appeal for bipartisanism cooperation,
many Democrats jeopardized the
GOP's line-item veto legislation.

emancipate '"enslaved" Americans.

-Cancer researchers proudly trumpeted thO t the bark from the common
birch tree shrank melanoma tumors in
mice.

-Union Electric Co. of Sl Louis,
Missouri hired the World Bird
Sanctuary to find out why woodpeckers prefer scorched electric poles over
succulent trees.
March 24, 1995:

March 23, 1995:

-The evangelical efforts of the
.Promise Keepers movement is going
almost without bound. The group
consists mainly of men willing to take
March 21, 1995:
a stand for God.
-In patriotic pride, legislat.ors around -The coelacanth, a fish with "Iobthe country planned to make "burning like fms" is threatened with extincor defacing of the American flag" a tion. Experts believe that the fish is
only found near two islands in the
crime.
-Scientists and researchers an- Madagascar region.
nounced that new genetic tests and -Despiie progressive efforts, the
complex computer representations question or" abortion segregated the
may be able to detect Alzheimer's GOP and its attempts to reform
welfare.
disease before massive memory loss.
-Much debate occurred in the House -Defense secretary William Perry
over the GOP's proposed welfare proclaimed that Iran has immense
reform package. The democrats cited chemical weapons and troops in the
it as "downright low down" while Persian Gulf area.

-With bipartism support, the Senate
passed the line-item veto which would
give the President the power. to cut the
"pork" out of proposed laws.
-Margie Holcomb reaped huge
dividends off a five dollar investment:
she won a lottery prize worth $ 1.4
million.
-California governor, . Pete Wilson,
movedmuch closer to becoming a
candidate for the 1996 GOP nomination for President.
-U.S .-Russian relations became increasingly strained because of
Russian sales of nuclear weapons to
Iran and its continued pummeling of
the breakaway republic of Chechnya.
-House democrats conceived ideas
about alternative tax cuts.
The

republicans have already unveiled
their proposed plans.
'March 25, 1995:
-The basketball world prepared a
full weekend of basketball:
by
Monday the·Final Four will be set.
-'-In reformative fashion, many teenagers turned to coffee instead of
alcohol and other drugs.
-The Dow Jones industrial average
maintained its grand plateau of four
tliousand.points.
-Pepsi Cola planned to begin testing
of a mid-calorie cola in Rorida. The
new soda is expected to have half the
calories with the same appealing Pepsi
taste.
-Despiie its odor, doctors are
recommending a teaspoon of vinegar
to lose pounds, ease arthritis, look
better, and cure skin problems .
-Seeking God' s guidance. many
Christians all around the nation
completed a refreshing week of
revivals and rededication.
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What's Up at UMR

All organizational meeti ng times
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, UCW 218.
Please send all changes to the aforementioned office.

Ilay e a st rong interest in a career in chemistry,

7:00 pm : GDl 4 lndependents Mig., 117 CE.

biochemistry,orchemicalcngineering.
7:00 pm: Err Reyi ew, 11 4 CE.
7:30 pm : Voices oflnspiration MIg.,l stAs.sembly

fin ishing field.
Criteria:

Applicanthasdemonnraledneedforfinancial

deadline March 1995

assistance in pursuing a coUegedegree.

8:110 pm: AFROTC MIS., 206 Harri.

Statel.

Center

8:.0 pm: SolarCarTetm Mtg. , 202 BE

Ron.; SL Jama, Newburg,

aUied industry.

121" pm: Women', Hlltory Month panel,dilCUJ-

F~iday

AppliCitioni availableintheStudentFinancialAid

3:10 pm:. T..p &. Skeet Qub MIg.. Buement of

Office,G·1 PodcerHall.

Rollo Bldg

APPlication Deadlineil: NolaterthanAprill,lm .

11:30 1m: BSU Prayer Lunch, Sapti' l Student

.ion and brown-b.gluncheon, VCE

1:3' pm: StuCo LAWYER. W.lnut

317CE

. ' " pm: IWsby p ..aiec.lW,by Fie1d(F.... mity
Row)

pM: Wesley - BJak.way I Waley House

',"pOI.nd9:.p",: SUB : SeeondCity,Leoe1t

1h..... .,

_ ~..
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~ ~ .'iec

7'" pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg.• 204 McNutt

"

Saturday '

tha, inclu~ c:on.;me and oonerde' deaipi

App....... pctin>nenI ...idenceulndlC.tedon
. ' OOUt8'_orthehip,oe1toolot";';'rtIjnuotbe
with the ltata ofKanui or Missouri and either (a)
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1:" pnu UMR baseball, ~~~ri South~ State
CoUt8'(do~"'h..det). UMR B...boll Fi~ld
_

I

_\

' •

~";;";_elineothis/lWlyl.35:or(b)Wi"in.25
mile radius of the main U.s . Post: Om~ at the
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"pplican~ml:iltbcpll;RuinBaB~lo{ofSci-

MjnmgJnp. 'MIg.: 204( (
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degree: program at an accredited ~UegeorunivCf'o

,' " . No~' D
. · av '" ____j,i :".'
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. C do not
am, t~ 430
: .
eoran
need-to be orde ~d in advance.
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Pleasep~eyoun;apa.ndgoWl\order1byApril

lit at the Bookstore. Youmaypickthemup5tarting
10:00 am : UMR lntelligent Systems Center Open

Moy3rt1....,.

a career in the construction industry. Applications

avenge.

available in the Student Financial Aid Office. G-l

Appiicants and mote lnto;"'atio~ on adtolar'ihip' is available in the ltudent fmanciat aid office,

': 6:1Poiktrlfoli: 'A~Uc:itiohdeudl;";~M.rdt io.

, i995.

"

Po~eiHau.

'Applk:otlon ....t11Ine ..tlllbe.--lwd ......
before M ...... 31, 1995.

,
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.oo,8tanddau~tcr, nie<:e,or~.ephewofanAdvisory
Committeemcmbcr.
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_
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orabove.
f award
.
, Thescholar.hip
'
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N~

terms of potential fo~ growth, character,leadership

'. We cannot guarantee any delivery of cap 'and .. ' fAP,~ity , and careerintet:Cstfrpm three evaJ.u:ton; is

Houle, 231 Engineering Ruearch laboratory

_Foundallonoffenacnolarshipstoswdentlpursuing

aCfOUnting with at leut a "8~ or better ~de~inl

Som
!lewel eo
pUS on
speaker1
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naletha
Nader II
figure.
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You m.-y purclwe your cap and gownl ~t the

rHDSTIIDENT.S FACJlI

Thursday

:

) ~ .. ApplioantmUllbcitnrOl1edinorha,~ecom-

.

aAdrel pR AND MASTE'Ji #tmElfTSI
K.pp.K~ppa Psi Mtg., 211 McNutt

8t30pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 212 McNutt

,litY.. ·.· , .. '

. or'4- yc:arcollegeorunivcnilywhoaremajoringin

",, "

concrete delign COUr'IU" an in.tig~ part p'ftheir

Loul&(double-headcr),atSt. Lou"

7•• pm: Met Society Mts., 216 McNutt

dentsenroUcdinadeareeprognm~tanaccreditcd2-

NA T10NALASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN
CONSntUCTIONTHEGREATER KANSAS
CITY,MO
ThtGreattrKonsosCity. Miuouri Scbolarohip

Parker Hall. Application dn.dline i, Aprill,199S.
Who can apply Full time underprduatc IW 4

REQUIREMENTS:

,\

postmorudbyAprilI5.lm.

related to the construction industry. Appli~T;onl

T8~: UMR·,o~, un~~enl~Yrt..~i'~~~S~ . •. /n~ f!! hi~~r dreF- fha~ ~cl~~ ~~ and

7,"pm: AGCMtg .• 1I4CE

8:80 pm:

available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G41

'dent& PORUin, a Bachelorof Scientc orhiaher de-

, :.. pm: Spclu.ke .. Qub Mt,.• 204 IyIcNuu

~:3' pm: Society of

The MCm Educational Fund was established

coUtlauanintearaI.-rtoftheirdepupropam.

,:.. pmt Aikido Qub MtS" 304 Rollo Bldg.
, :"

men and women who arc pUl'luing~egrua in fieldl

aponaors mUlical Jf'OUp 'Third Tyme Out," ~

FInancial need is not a factor. Application
ParkerHaIl. DndlinercquesteddooJmenLcmUltbe

THE MID-WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY
BOARD,INC

topl'OvidcrlflanclalaidtocoUegeensineerin&s~

pili ....

ytarthelchoanhip is receh'ed.
a",ilable in the Student Financial Aid Office. G-l

Aprill.199S.

7f" p"'u Rolla Optimilts Club

.. ttt

Theatre.C.. t1ananlWl

5'" pOI' Roid.tal,{" .• 302 Harria

Applications available in the Student financial

TheSt.~NAWlCSeho"rohip isoffetedto

,4:".,..: GominsAuoc:iotlonOpcnS...ion,.314&.

. ... pOI: Feneina MIS" liS ME

ingtechnologiea.
Mustbeaful1-timestudmtduringthe academic

AidOffioe,G-l ParkerHall Application deadline i,:

~

Selection facton: include achcivement, schola rship potential, moti~'ation and interest in the fmil h4

Applicant planla career in the petroleum oran

Gn.~e Point Average 3.0 or better.

ence, orengineering, chemiltry, chemical engineering,orenvironmentaiengineering.

Applicant il a citizen of Canada or the United

ROLLA UON CLUBIVANCE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Requi remenl$. must be a high Ichool graduate of

Undergnduate 5tudent& must be studying in
melAllu rgy, metallurgical engineering, materials sci·

of 3.0 or above on a4.0 grading system .

orGod

Wednesday

CU ITCntl y in the l econd year of undergraduate study at

a d ull y accredited coUege or un iversit y .
Applicanthasmaiotainedagradepointa\'erage

Applications aVlilable by caUtoU-free 1-800-227· 5558. (Then p ress 9, press 3, press 5.) Application

..

gown order. placed after Aprillst. Late fees will be .... r:qulred; at least ,?ne ~hq.uld be from afacultymem-

1:00pm: UMRB"cboll.Evansel Collese(double-

ber. The statements of appraisal must be ~umed

cha rsedaftcrthisdate.
The UMRBoolut~re wiU beopen o,n Saturday,

header).tSp ring~e1d. Mo.

May 13th from 10:00am t04:30 pm.
1:30 pm : Christian Science OrganiZlti~n . Sunrise
3:00 pm: UMR Outdoor Tnack. Empo ria Slate
Twilight Meet , at Emporia.Kan,

'

tio~ sent to :MClB by the ~pplicant will p ot be

AllJ:mlll.imaybe retumedSaturdat.-May l3th _ accepted. " . '
Ilt the JaClc.1iii g Field 1·louse aner gmdLlntio~ . Or~Lls.t
be retum ed to the UMR Boolatore, Monday, May
15th br noon . •

Financial Aid

Office,G- I PnrkerHa ll. Applicationdeadline': April
30 , 1995 .

The John Gyles Education Fund is again this

in Atomic and Molecular Spectros-

copy
4:30t>m, 'l':fe'olimcl'.'/1liil:Ce';'mie Soc iety nilg.•206
McNutt
4:30 pm : UMRChemictryWinterSeminarSeries,
"Dc:tennination and Photocon~rrunation of Poly4

De.cUi.esro, I99S.", AprillSth .

bUlifyo
go and
Conceit
sic and
feed off
PRssed
energy

.. June ISth';andNovcmber30th. ~pplic:anLc multbc

tlcalaie

AMERICANCIlEMICALSOCIETYSCnOl,
ARSIIIPS FOR MINORITY STUDENTS

can citizenship is a requirement. Awards arc avail-

The American Chemical Society sponsors a $Cholar-

able for aU areas of post-secondary study. A mini-

Cnnadn and the United Stated. Canadian or Ameri-

IhipprognuntoattractMrican-American,American

mum OPA· of 2.7 j5 required. Criteria' otHer than

lndian, andHi5panic studentsintocareen in chemis_

strictly academic and fmancialnecd are considered in

try,biochemiltry,andchcmica.lengineering.

thesela..1ionprocess . Se1cctedltudents will reccive

Be a currcnthighachool1eniorinterested in the

'tudyofchemiltry,biochem illry,or chemicalengi~

chlorinated and Polyaromatic Compounds from

ncering and pursuing a bachelor', degree.on ~ fuU-

Soil,"G·3Seh .... kHoll

time blail.
Be a two-year eaUege Itudent intcrdted inth;

upto ~2.s00,OO.

lpIik<I ~y th ... dol".

,
~ -~ . S~c:ri.t&roay~veanappliCltion by ftCnding

th~irlfqutltsalon8 wif:h aldf-addres.scd. I~~d

chemicalsciencCland planning to tmllf~t~ a
,(U~ 3~ ~~~ ~o IO..~ve:!oRe to,~ -;riie~JOhn-Gyl~
calaureate program after completing the two-ycar _, EduCfotion F'!ld, Attention: R. Jamel C~ugfe, Ad-

ba1'a

Marie

Twain

degree.
'
Be a frel hmen, fOphomore, or juniorplaMing

..

mi:mt;'t~r: P. O . B01 4808 , 712 Rinl'lide Dri"e,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canida E3B SG4

Locompleteatkg:rttpropminchemiJtry,biochem-

' :31 pm: Alpha Phi Om'S' MIg.• 206 MeNutt

iltry,orchemica1ensi.nccring.

':31 pm: BSU Worship, Baptist Siudent Center

lent.

Have an a"erase of at lelJt "8" o rthc equiva-

<4

play to
spectalo
OniYallo
energize
stay, b
energy,
lin!e bi
"!y,

DESK. DERRICK EDUCATIONAL TRUST
To be eligible fora scholarship from the Desk
and Derrick Educational Trull applic.atton mUIt

Be a U.s . citizen or pennancot resident of the

U.S.

~al~"

yenroffering finnn cill i nss islance to students in both

4:00 pm: UMR Phys ics Colloq uium, "Laser- In-

, :" pm: Quiltian Campu, FeUowuup Mig.,

I w(
opinion
Gian150
rollegec
rolleg"
narnie, t

•

. App1i~tions ~vaila~le in ~he ~tudent Financ!. l Aid

Tnt JOlIN GYLES EDUCATION FUND

4:00 pm: Rugby Pra ctice , Rugby R cl d

ducedGra t in~

directly to MClNby each evaluator. Recommenda-

meet thofoUowing critC'ria :
Appl icant hucomplded at least two yea", oris

F

................................

~~----------

~

·~""IUdYint. '

tring.nulerillssc;.
ci!anic:t1 en&ioctr.
ag,

"'"-.......

"'''''in~,Iinis.

~

.ITERKANSAS
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)-.~
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RalphNader: ADangerous Showman
Some of the UMR com~unity will lethal if only one drop is placed on' the
be welcoming Ralph Nader to our cam- skin: Even when plutonium is inhaled
pus on April 26th as the keynote (its most dangerous entry patli, alspeaker for the banquet following the though a d"ifficult one due to
economics conference, It is unfortu- plutonium's density and agglomeration
nate that we must settle for Ralph
tendencies), Nader's estimates still
Nader rather than a credible public overexaggerate the risk from plutofigure.
nium by a factor of at least 4,000 [Ber,',
Activists like Mr. Nader are dan- ' nard Cohen, 1983]:
So wh'ere did this allegation
gerous because of their ignorance ,in
technical matt~rs ;md their inh~rent against'pltitonium originat~?' clearly it
distrust of anyone not sliaring their did not re~ul~ from well-rese~ched
ignorance. Take, for example, Mr. facts, When Dr. Bernard Cohen demNader's rabid anti-nuclear stance. To onstrated the str;';ghtf~rw3rd \Deth~d
rally support for his cause, Mr. Nader of calculating ' a reasonable, risk estimade the unsubstantiated cl;';m that mate for inhaled plutonium, ' ~.'alph
plutonium is the deadliest substanl'" Nader 4isplay.ed his ,conte!llp~ for 'the
know~ to man, o{ wjli~h ,he claims a scientific community by accu~ing him
pound is capabk of.killi\lg.g billion of "trying ,to detoxify plutpnium with a
people [1975 speech at Lafayette coi- pen" [Family He"aJih,'Jan. 197'1, p. 53).
lege].
(
It is perfeclly understandable. ".'
How dip Mr, Nader }'q\D~ to. $is however, why Mr: Nader and others
conclusion? It certainly was not be- : e~gig~ 'lIiis destiu~t;ye' behavior of
cause of factual evidence since pluto- making unsubstantiated claims .. Withihe bare hand or out them, he_~oulci simpiy. f'!li
nium ~an' be held
ingested in small quantities-(itS toxic- ' public eye. So 'lie consIderate o'f Mr.
ity is comparable to caffeine when';n, .·N.ader when he comes and recognize
gested). This is in stark !:c,ntraSt tJ . ' hiIiifor wh~t he is: a shownian th*t
:J heinicalsubstances.such as.sarin (the . .mQk.es money by~playing o~ of the
nerve gas recently released ' into ' the public's fOlinded :and' uiifoimded fears.
Rodney Pickard and Mark Kelly
Japanese subway system) which can be

in

in

(rom ihe

......

- .-

r

DIRECfIONS :' FROM 1-44 TAKE KINGS HIGHWAY EXIT AT THE CHEVROLET
1)Et\l:ERSHIP;- TI:JR."I NORTH ON FAIRGROUlID5.ROAD TO THE CINDERBLOCK
BUlLDING ACROSS FROM THE ARMORY :' WATCH FOR SIGNS .
,

'

.

~

-' ~ ••.~."' •• *"'*"'."'."'••••"'.~•• "''''.'''''''''.'''''''''•••''''''''''''''''''''''''
.,

COMPUTERS & EQUIPMENT

..

ffilvt'M1?L SlS<1; SI60XT, PS\2 MDL SO, PORTABLE. AND TOWER COMPUTERS .
PRllfI':ERS,. TERMINALS, MONITORS, ~M MDL 4374S, KEYBOARDS, CABLES
AND MISCELLANEOUS BOARDS & PARTS.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT & FURNITURE
ffiM TYPEWRITERS, OLYMPIA TYPEWRITERS, MINOLTA 8 MM SOUND
CAMERA KIT/ TAPE RECORDERS, SIMP.LEX FIRE ALARMS , WOPDEN CHAIRS,
CHAIRS, CH.AJRS ON ROLLERS; STACKING CHAIRS; TYPEWRITER
, . PRqJEOfORS & S~S, EKTPGRAPIDC VISUAL MAKERS ,
PODIUMS , WOODEN TABLES, COPIERS. SHELVING, WOODEN AND METAL
DESKS, FOLDING STAGING; WOODEN DISPLAY ON WHEELS .

MACHINES & TOOLS
RADIAL ARM SAW, EQUIPMENT RACKS, MULTIGRAPIDC 2850.
ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTI GRAPH , DEWAR TANKS, THOMAS
ROTOGATHER, ONAN PORTABLE GENERATOR(NEEDS WORK)

No moshing or fu~ al~,
.
,.,"
lowed during concert
,

I would just like to express my
opinion of the lethargic They Might Be
Giants concert over SL Pat's. This is a
college celebration, a college concert, a
college trying to have at least one dynamic, blowout time a year. I realize
that the concert was open to the public,
but if you can't handle a concert .. don't
go and certainly don't stand up front.
Concerts are defined by loud live music and a loud live crowd. Live bands
feed off of the intensity of energy expressed by their audience, it bestows
energy upon them and thus the cycle
escalates itself. Bands don't want to
play to security-repressed, motionless
spectators. The security at the concert
only allowed those who bottled up their
energized feelings and stood still to
stay, but those who tried to display
energy, have fun. and move around a
little bit were "escorted" Dlit'by ,security, Fantastic. What a great concert,

MISCEllANEOUS
AllEN ELECfRIC ORGAN, SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT, MANY . MORE ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

,

thank you so much for ruining a couldbe-blast. I wonder why that exact same
concert cost only $7 at NEMO the night
before .. .maybe Kirksville doesn't oppress its college students, while bands
how Rolla concerts are forced to be
lame and bereft of any hint of
wildness ... thus only playing for the
money and not the enjoyment. Let us
romp and 'frolic, let us live it up! This
is a well behaved and responsible university and town, let us have fun. Oh~
and as for the wanna-be security guard
who forced me to leave the concert I
paid for, you would make an excellent

TERMS: CASH OR APPROVED CHECK. ALL BIDDERS MUST HAVE A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE
TO REGISTER. ALL ITEMS SELL AS IS WHERE IS. AUCTION CO. & UMR NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR ACCIDENTS, LOSS, OR MISPRINTS. UMR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR
REJECT ANY BIDS, AND TO ADD OR DELETE TO THIS LISTING. NO RESTROOM OR FOOD ,
AVAILABLE AT THIS AUCTION SITE.

NO INSPECTION UNTIL 8:00 A.M. SALE DAY!!

.

Sh

z

.

shopping mall security gu",'d. Hope- ~
::
...~ I
fully the next concert Isn t so loud,
. ~
.
~ ,
everybody sits down, the.gym. is well
'
//
~
lit, and everybody wears a white col,/
;/ I , ' .
lared ~hirt and claps I~e golf specta- "
:
" "
. . '
."
~ ' ' . _I: '
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FINANCIAL AID
FOR

HE

Mandarin varden

COLLEGE

Authentic Chinese Restaurant

"SclwliusJUps
*F~ or GrtUIts

Editing and Proofreading

*11f1enra1Ups
*Loans
*Cooperative Work-SlIuly
Progrrum

By UMR graduate in English
With 10 years secretarial experience

$10 Per hour (one hour minimum)
Pickup and Delivery on campus
Call Margie
364-0099
Monday through Friday
Between 9am and 9 pm

NO GP~ INCOME
OR AGE

REQUIREMENTS
CALL NOW

1-800-641-3391
OR

1-800-447-5110

HOT.
MAC.
DEALS.

0 OFF
10 01
-It

FOR UMR STUDENTS AND
F A C U L T Y ! !

Order to go with Eggroll! 212 S. Highway 63 364-9610

Bum, baby, bum - disco infemo.

Macintosh Periorma'" 636 w/CD
8MB IIAM1250MB hard drive, CD-110M drive,
keyboard, mouse and aU the sojlware)vure
likely IlJ need. Moni/or sold separately.

PowerBoo~ 520c w/Modem
12MB WI/320MB hard drive and tIWdem.

HI

Not the burger, pal - the killer computer.

Greetings
Ihope
your hom
Well,
S!ring.lik
we're bac
slop. HO
';Uhelp
ihis:MyL

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

RIGHT NOW FROM APPLE CAMPUS DIRECT.

Being a student is hard. Sowe've made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that Ole
.prioes on Macintosh personal compu)ers are noweven lower than their already low student prices.

Color StyleWriter" 2400

Macintosh Periorma'" 6115 w/CD

IlIk cartridge and cable illduded.

&lIB WI/350MB hard drive, CD-110M
drive, 15" roIor display, k<)1xxmi, mouse
alld allthesojlware)vure/ikelyto need.

WarmFu

ofillatson
atthispou
beaboutu
is broken
Spring B

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard ynur life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The computer that gives you the power any student can use. The p'ower to beynur best:

Ap 1.'pe .

Semes~t.

haveagn

1if~and,
mYlif~

U
most im~
likeyoU,
able topu
minor an
ofi~ ass

1b order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 719.

Ah, )

beach, an
ihedeadj

Produd prices, producl avaiJobUIty and safes ta:res may £'O r),. @1995Apple Computer, Inc. All rights resen.wJ. Apple, tbe Apple logo, Macintosh, ModI/lash Per/omm, Pou'f'rBoo/:, LaserWriJer SelCCI; Color SlyleWrlter and '7be potrer /0 bcyou;bcs/" are regIsIered frruiemmis of
Apple Computer, Inc. Power Modnlash and Mac are trademarks ofApple Compuler, 'ftc. All Apple'produds are desiglled {o be aca ssible to iT/dill/duals witb disability. 7b team more (U.s. DuM, ((111800·776·2333 orTDD BOO-8Jj-62JJ
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Ahh, one more week (3 days by the
,ime you read this) till spring break, I
hope everyone is recovered now from
our fun celebration of the patron saint
of engineering, good ol' St. Pat! Definitely a high point in the semester as
well as for the whole town. Today, we
make a pit stop off the Internet to Rolla
itself to visit another high point of the
town: RollaNet.
RollaNet is a non-profit organization that is devoted to putting the entire
town of Rolla on the Internet. That's
right, you read that correctly: the entire
town. The nicest part of all this is the
cost: absolutely nothing. Okay, great
there is a non~profit organization that
intends to get.everyone in Rolla connected free. So what? We students are
already connected, Well, it is not so
much what they are doing, but the
information they provide that interests
us students,
Believe it or not, some things DO
happen in this town, There are some
fun and exciting things to do in Rolla,
and a main way yo u can find out more
is through RollaNet. They provide a
calenejar of events off their homepage
which li sts what 's happening by
month, All you need to do is point and
click! Some of the other services
RollaNet provides are information on
local businesses, schools, churches,

HMMMMMMM~~~
going to Houston/Galveston Island.
Aren't you excited for me? Yes, indeed, my glorious Spring Break, the
end-all-and-be-all of fun! It's so nice to
~now that there'll be no cares while
I'm away from here: just concentrate
on my golf game and my next nap. See,
I'll be there without a worry in the
world (except for the copious amounts
of homework, tests, and projects that
will be waiting for me when I get back),
just lying about watching the days pass
ever so slowly ...
By the way, while I'm thinking
about it, why do we need a test in every
class this week? I can't help but wonder if the professors might be afraid
that we'll like whatever it is we've
found at our spring break destination
better than school (hard to imagine)
and we won't come back. Then they'd
be forced to give a final grade. Then
what???? They would be able to rest
easy knowing that they just gave a test,
and poor 01' Johnny failed once again
and the class (the professor and two

see Cyber, page16

,--------------------,
ME Design Competi- I

I
I

Charles Janson

Greetings, dear readers!
I hope that your days are happy and
your homework assignments short,
Well, so much for the warm,
spring-like temperatures; it looks like
we're back to the good 01' Missouri
slop. However, I have something that
will help keep me going through all of
this: My Little Warm Fuzzy. My Little
Warm Fuzzy (this kind of reminds me
of tl\at song,"My Little Dingaling," but
at this point, I don't think the story will
be about that - if it is, I '11 let you know)
is broken down into two parts: A.)
Spring Break, and B.) the End· 0'
Semester. These are two events that
have a great immediate bearing in my
life, and, like so many other things in
my life, they are arranged in order of
most immediate impact. See, much
like you, in just three short days, 1'11 be
able to put this place in my rear-view
mirror and forget about school and all
of its associated heinousness.
Ah, yes, it'll just be me and the
beach, and the smog, and the bums, and
thedeadjellyfish. You guessed it: I'm

governmental services, and libraries.
Whew! Lots of information there!
Some of this might bore you, but there
are also ways these services can be
utilized to help you. You are an incoming freshman and want to know where
you can practice your religion? You
can get a list of all the local area
churches and their faiths off RollaNet.
Need information on where and how to
register to vote? RollaNet provides all
the local addresse~ to Rolla and Phelps
counry government services. Three
a.m. in the morning !!l1d you are cramming to get that midterm paper done
and need another source? You can
access the entire UMR Library information off the RollaNet homepage.
Hopefully, this illustrates my point,
RollaNet' s mission might not be directly related to students at UMR, but
we can sure use the information they
provide.
Another great thing about RollaNet
is that you can find out more about all
the services I have listed above on a'
larger scale. They provide links to
other places across the globe that give
similar information on an even wider
basis, You can access whole cities
across the world from the comfort of
your own home. Not sure where to go '
for spring break? Check out CityNet .

1

:tion to'be Held Tonight:

Students of the ME 161 class are
other students) will be much better off I
now that all the riffraff (twelve other I holding their design competition this
levening, March 29, starting at 6:30
students) is gone.
p.m, in Room 104 M.E, Building.
I This is an annual event in which
But back to the story .. .
I teams compete using what they think
lis the best vehicle design to accomAnd, after Spring Break, comes the I plish the desired goal. The goal for
best part of all- Finals! Well, actually, ..each team this semester is to collect
it's the part that comes after fmals that
I'm excited about. You know, the part
where you have a party for a reason
(other than tradition), you say goodbye to all the people that are moving on,
and then you party some more, Yes,
indeed, I said party . Parry like you
mean it, and parry like there's no tomorrow. I know, some of you have
probably just had your ivory image of
me smashed to pieces, but I'm o.k. with
that, 'cause it's not what you think
(sounds like I've got something to hide,
right?).
See, I'm talking about a different
kind of parry - one where people get
together to celebrate an accomplish- ,

and deposit as many balls into theirl
own hcrle as possible from a small I
plywood playing field. If you arel
getting ready to take this class next
year, have had the class before, or are l
curious about what all of this is about, I
then come out and cheer on your fa-I
vorite team!
I

.,...-------------------_#

see Hmmm, page 16
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Well,,fo)ks .. S.t. .Pat's has come,and , "easy t)\'o·ho~r A," it "(ill s.till keep inside that I could have (or rather,
gpne,and th~t can me~n on,ly.one thing. , ,. you occupied. I kn\,w that I could npt ,should have) done a lot better. But the
That's 6ght: the semester is drawing to . wai( for the end of those six weeks of .,( one thing I do like to blame the univera close. And with the end of ano.ther trig. Couple that with Math.g and yo u sity for is the lack of women on camhave a recipe ' for a pencil·breaking, . pus. Not having many ladies around is
academic year close av hand,' I 'woula
like to take the time riglit now to reflect bria~ :s ivelJ'ing, lip-smacking good
worse th'aIl sucking. ·1t bites.
upon all that has happened.'
0,
, time! ,
we'll, I gues('eLhave waaah'ed
F'o r me, this has been quite' a year . .1
On:6urse, I ,(,ould ~ot. ha~e had to " enough for this weeKry Next week, I'm
I've !'l~,!.rned m~re in 1.ess tim.~ t~an I do that this semester if I had ,avoided
gonna' try to have a real topic to write
thoug?t I ever. co uld. I've seen s~rn~ . what lead to it. I'm, of (
~: talking about instead of jus~ . Whining . Now
things happe n (people »eing about bad grades which all of you know that I think about i~ waaah-ing kind of
suck horrendously. Although I was sucks, too. Hmmm .... Maybe I should
rious holes appearing ;r walls and able to keep my GPA above my BAC, stop while I'm ahead.
jeans... ), but for all ofthes. really neat· it still 'Wasn't all that great. So now I
And, as I leave you, please keep
0, character-building .~tivities, the
have the long shadow of the GPA this in mind: no thing sucks worse than
ones that stand out the most in my mind Boogie Man chasing me through the decompression. Remember, if you
are the ones that were, hmm, not so
halls of higher learning. So, in order to
want to shout out anything in my gen·
pleasant. Well, okay, let's be a little preserve my GPA, it looks like I'm eral direction, please feel free to drop it
more truthful: the things that sucked.
going to have to drop my Embalming in the Miner Dropbox, which is located
High on my Jist of non· pleasant
103 class. To me, that ain't cool.
in 103 Norwood Hall. The best comactivities would have to be taking two
Now, I don't want to sound like I'm
blaming the university for any of the
grade stuff, because I know down deep

TH£ N£w AlVP IMPRov£p MIlV£R MUSIC !?£VI£W
KMNR Doesn't Communicate
_1aryl andershock
~
Glitterball Not So Bright
on my own

Hold the press! Did you
notice something missing this week·
end? No, not your keys or that
condom you swore that you just had
in your pocket a minute ago --they're
probably still under that mound of
empty beer cans and plastic cups that
you worked so hard to collect this
past weekend.
Did you notice
something like, uh, a concert
missing?!? If that was your guess·
BINGO!
KMNR's 15th million
annual Glitterball disappeared right
out from under our little green noses
this past weekend.
Well, KMNR's public
relations guy, Jason Kinnear, told
me "OKAY. Here is what really
happened. We (KMNR) went to go
sign the contracts with the (National
Guard) Armory around the end of
January. The sergeant guy wasn't
around, and no one else could help
us. We told them (the Armory) thal
we were ganna have a concert and

the contract should be just like the
last one. If there are any problems
call us. They didn't." Game on!

NO! The University wouldn ' t honor
the contracts.
So now I'm steamed. Why
didn't KMNR have a concert? Why
didn 't the University honor the
contracts? Everything seemed to be in
order. You know, they talked to that
sergeant guy. Student affairs has an
answer for everything, so I decided
that if! wanted to know why there was
no concer~ I should pay them a visit. I
mean, I really wanted to know why I
was told that the concert was canceled
a mere few hours before it was
supposed to happen.
I asked Carol Molchen, who
works in the student activities office,
why did the University decide not to
honor the contract with the Armory?
"It had to do with insurance and
liability ... the liability clause in the
Armory 's contract was not accept·
able," she said. Yes, I understand, I
told her, but I was told that the contract
was signed at the beginning of
February. Why wait so long to refuse
it? Wasn't the contract signed by a
University representative? "It was
signed by .. sludent," she solemnly

informed me. My heart stopped.
Uh-oh s'getti-oh. University policy, one of the few un.arguable
ones, is that all contracts honored by
the University are to be signed by one
and only one person. This didn't
happen. Technically, actually legally,
no contract ever existed between the
University and the Armoty.
What should have happened, and what didn," was that the
student comes in at least one month in
advance to finalize plans, not 3 days
prior to arrange them.
KMNR
couldn't clear the time hurdles. As a
result, when you don't plan ahead, you
always are confronteli with the
possibility of running into problems.
Problems like no concert.
The University does want to,
and will, honor the Contracts signed by
the bands. These contracts were
signed by an authorized representative
of the University.
So whose fault IS it? Well, I
guess il doesn't really matter. Three

or

four

weeks

from

now.

non-

KMNRites won 't even remember that
there is a Glitterball. Whin happened

was that we all learned something, and
the moral of this story is that if you
really want something to happen,
planning is the key. Those silly
college kids ...
- shock
Electric Company
A Pert Cyclic Omen

American Recordings
Sound Quality 2
Performance 2
After seeing the name of the
band, Electric Company, visions of the
PBS children's show ofthe same name
popped into my head. This compact
disk is about as far from that as
possible. Even the c.d. title brings
about dark depressing images, A Pert
Cyclic Omen. If you didn't know what
pert means --I didn't-- it either means
lively or impudent. I have no idea
which meaning they are wanting to

collection of instrumentals, but no
noticeable instruments had been
used. I fought the urge through every
song to skip to the next track. I made
it through the whole thing and
listened to il a second time, hoping it
would grow on me, but it dido'L The
songs reminded me of the background music played during a
nightmare sequence of a cheap
horror movie. The only positive
thing J.. t I could say about this
album is its consistency. Every song
was consistently terrible. It was
even hard to tell when a new song
. had begun. The recurring theme
would have 10 be a nightmare that
just would no t end. Only buy this
compactdisl; if you have gotten away
with someth ing horrible and now
need 10 pun ish yourself in order to
satis fy your conscience.

-J.Daniels
Various Artists
Pop CPo We Not Like That?)
Too Pure
Sound Quality 7
Performance 6

use.

I'll get right to the point:
this is one of the worst c.d.' s I have
ever listened to. -It was a bizarre

It is hard to evaluate a
compilation of songs. There might
see Music, page 15
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The UMR baseball team played
seven games last week, winning three
and losing four to drop their overall
record to 10-13. On Tuesday, the Miners travelled to Webster Groves, Mo. to
play Webster University. II) the first
game, the Miners put together twentyflye hits towards a 27-2 win. Andy
Wegman threw. a complete game for
the Miners, giying up only one hit,
striking o'ut ten, and walking one in
flyeinnings. Left fielder Nathan W ade
was 4 for 5 with a home run and five
RBI. Designated hitter Matt Bryant
was 3 for 4 with two home runs and six
RBI. First baseman Jeff Ulrich was
also 4 for 5 for the Miners, scoring five
runs. In the second game, UMR aga in
prevailed 7-0. Dan McGinnis was 2 for
3 with three RBI for the Miners, Starting pitcher Mike Banfield and reliever
Matt Bryant combined fo r nineteen
strikeouts and did not allow a Webster
hit.
On Wednesday, the Miner~ played
a make-up doubleheader against Missouri Bap tist College. The firs t game
saw UMR score in the bottom of the
second when Mike Williams walked
and scored on a Scott Weiner triple.
Weiner, the third baseman, then scored
on a Darin Nix single. Missouri Baptist equalled the threarby scoring two
in the top of the third. The Miners
scored aga in in the bottom of the frame,
but a run in the sixth and two in the
seventh for Missouri Baptist secured
the win despite one Miner run in the
bottom of the seventh, Mike Williams
led Ihe tea m with two RBI and one hit

in two at-bats. Brock Lercher earned
the loss, going six innings and striking
out six.
The second game saw the Miners
shut-out by Missouri-Baptist. Missouri Baptist scored two in the sixth
and one in the seventh to prevail 3-0.
Right fielder Dan McGinnis and Jim
Van Iten were I for 2 for UMR, Hans
Thullesen threw the first four innings
for UMR, while Pete Mue ller threw
the last three.
On Saturday, the Miners competed
in a doubleheader versus conference
opponent Lincoln University, In the
fi st game, Lincoln (9-13) scored three
runs in the rust inning. UMR scored a
lone run in the third and two in the
fourth to tie the score at three apiece.
UMR starting pitcher Geoff Seavey
quieted the Lincoln hitters fo r fo ur
innings, not allo wing a hit. However,
two runs in the sixth and one in the
ninth gave Lincoln the wi n, 6-3.
The Miners scored early in the seco nd game when leadoff hitter Chad
Fuesting reached on an errOr. Nathan
Wade singled Fuesting to third. With
no outs. Jeff Ulrich hit into a double
play, allowing Fuesting to score from
thi rd. In the second, UMR catcher
Rick Daugherty doubled with one out.
Three consecutive wal ks to led
Ingalls, Andy Dial, and Vince Co mo
scored Daugherty. Center fielder
Fuesting singled to score Ingalls, putting the Miners on top, 3 -0. Mike
Banfield pitched four scoreless innings
until he gave up just one run in the fifth.
After a scoreless sixth inning, the Min-

ers allowed four runs in the seventh on
two hits. UMR couldn't score in the
bottom of the seventh, losing by just
two runs, 5-3 .
Sunday was a better day for UMR
as ·the Miners won their first ""nference victory of the year by defeatillg
Lincoln University. Second b:.seman
Jim Van Iten started the Miners off in
the first with a one-out single. Van Iten
went to second on a Nathan Wade
ground ball, and with two outs in the
inning, catcher Mike Williams singled
home Van Iten. Lincoln scored one run
in both the second and third innings,
and two in the fourth, but four runs
couldn't compare to the Miners ' thirteen run, thirteen hit performance .
Righty Allen Jones earned the win for
UMR, going eight innings and giving
up three earned runs on seven hits.
Jones struck OUi six batters and walked
seven. Matt Bryant fin ished the game
on the hi ll for the Miners, striking out
the side in tile bottornof the ninth. A t
the plate fo r UMR, Mike Williams
went 4 for 5 wit h 5 RBI, and Nathan
Wade and third baseman Scott Weiner
had two RB I apiece. The second game
was rained o ut after 2 1/2, tied at zero.
300 002 001-6 7 3
Lincoln
00 1 200 000-3 2 4
UMR
LU: Charlie Parato, Don Frauenhoffer
(9) and Christopher Smith
UMR : Geoff Seavey and Mike Williams
WP: Parato S: Frauenhoffer LP:
Seavey HR: No ne
See Baseball
page 17
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Ryan Shawgo

This brave soul was an eye witness t o the MIner Baseball
teams doubleheader loss to Lincoln last Saturday.
If this
subdued fan Is you come on d own to the Mine r office Thursday at 4:30pm t o pick up your Miner F an in th e Stands T-Shirt.
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Tracksters Have Strong Efforts

.e

the discus in 133-5. In additio n, the 4
x 400-meter relay team of Fis h,
Schwalje, Ernes t Brown (Wichita,
News Source
Kan.) and Wells finished second in a
time of 3:26.9.
On the women's side, Tracy Jo nes
UMR's·track teams opened the out(Rolla, Mo.) won a pair of events, the
door season Saturday, March 18, with
200- and 400-meler das hes -- and set a
several solid performances at the
school record in the latter. Jones had a
Rhodes College Invitational in Memtime of 27 .1 seconds in the 200 and a
phis, Tenn. The Miners, boosted by
record mark of 1:00.6 in the 400.
five first-place performances, came in
The other winners were Maja
second place overall with a total of 105 I
Lundeen (Apple Valley, Minn.) in the
points, while the Lady Miners finished
j avelin with a mark of 115-11 1/2 and
in third place wi th 93 points, thanks to
Polly Robinson (Freeburg, Ill.) in the
four first-place efforts.
long jump at 16-7 1/2.
For the men, David Wells (B ay
Second place performances were
Minette, Ala.) had a pair of ftrst place
efforts in the 100- and 200-meter posted by Denise DeGeare (DeSoto,
Mo.) \n the loo-meters in 13.5 seconds
dashes. Wells posted a time of 11.1
and Jennifer Frazer (Mexico, Mo .) in
seconds in the 100 and 22.4 in the 400.
Ryan Unterreiner (St. Louis, Mo..! the 1,500-meters in 4:56.5, w hile
Parkway North) placed first in the Frazer also had a third in the 3,000meters in 11: 12. Robinson 's third1,500-meter run in a time of 4:09.9,
place performance in the 400-hurdles
while ilen Mulvaney (Jackson, Tenn.)
was in a schobl record time of 1:12.6,
finishe d first in the 5,OOO-meters in
and Sheryl .Ziccardi (Orchard· Park,
'16:04 and Ben· Fish (Oskaloosa, Iowa)
N.Y .) was also third in the 5,000' won the 4oo-hurdles in a 'time of 57.5
meters in 21 :01.3.
seconds. •
The Miners and Lady Miners will
The Miners also had second place
take part in a pair of meelS in the next
finishes from Kevin Schwalje (Rolla,
Mo.) in the 400-meters in a time of 10 days, competing at Southwest Missouri State Saturday and at Emporia
1:58.3, _\=roig McCauley (St. Joseph,
State on March 30.
Mo./Central) in the 5,000 in 16:32 and
' Marc McManus (Blytlieville, Ark.) in

UMR Track
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College Basketball Down to Final Four
The defending national
champions have escaped 3 games
before their regional final by the skin
of their teeth. A couple of overtime
victories and a couple of mental
mistakes by the opposing teams have
given Arkansas their wins. Syracuse,
a team that has b<ien up and down all
season, gave Arkansas their luckiest
victory. of the tournament.
Memphis then was in line
for Arkansas. Arkansas was up by 12
and let Memphis come back and make
a close game out of it. Arkansas again
got lucky and came out a winner. Up

next, Virginia, who defeated Final
Four hopeful and #1 seed Kansas.
This game's ending wasn't as close as
the previous ones, but will be the last
victory for the Razorbacks this season.
Sorry Hog fans, the luck has ran out.
North Carolina has more
tradition and the best 1·2 punch in the
country in Stackhouse and Wallace.
They will not lose. North Carolina
made it to the Final Four for the third
time in five years beating Georgetown
and red hot Kentucky. Georgetown
didn't have enough fire power to
knock out the Heels even with Iverson

playing another amazing game.
Kentucky was almost a
shoe-in for the Final Four, except they
were going to have to play North
Carolina. After Oklahoma got beat
Kentucky had an easy road until they
met the Heels. North Carolina's Jerry
Stackhouse was too much for the
Wildcats, who were led by Tony Delle.
Wallac:e played much of the game,
showing that his injury is nearly
100%. He helped Stackhouse put the
Wildcats away.
Hey, how about those
Cowboys from Oklahoma State?

Speaking of a team playing above their beginning of the ACC tournament, had
limits. OSU has beaten the hottest one last chance to tie the game up, but
team in the tournament in Wake Forest lost the ball on the dribble and OSU
and a previous #1 team in UMass. recovered and held it while the cloclt
Wake Forest couldn't shut down Big ran out He may have had a shot, but .
Country, who has controlled the games he was double teamed and really
OSU has played. Without him OSU couldn't even see the goal. Maybe
couldn't beat UMR. The game came another Yllar Wake Forest.
down to the wire just like so many
OSU put UMass out pretty
other games have this year in the Big convincingly in the next game. UMass
Dance. It was Oklahoma State who had a couple of good runs but it wasn't
was able to hold off the Demon enough to overtake Big CountrY and
Deacons.
his Posse. Oklahoma State now faces
Randolph Childress, who
has been on fire ever since the . See Final Four
page 17
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: Miner Baseball started last weekend In a deep hole
! after a doubleheader loss to Lincoln, 6-3 and 4-0.
[ The Miners came.back to win one game on Sunday
! by the score of 13~4. The Miners" now stand at 10t~~ov~JaIL~lld_ 1-~' ln the M!A~.
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~~,'-,-=-=-=.-~'-'-i~ =1;M~-ClubAthlete of the Week
, /., , 'This week's M-Club athlete of the week is Kristan King.
. . She is the left-fielder for the MiIier soft?al! team. Kristan ~s a
.' senior from,0verland Park, Kansas, maJonng to Metallurgical
' Engineering. In the Miners spring trip to Florida, they stopped
"~ I
in Mississippi to play Mississippi College. Kristan had five
hits at five at bats which broke a UMR schpol record and tied
a M1AA record': Congratulations to Kristan and to the rest of the
, softball ,team for their 11-3 Florida ·recore!.
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Student Council
STUDENT COUNC'I L NOW,ACe,E PTING
COMITTEE CHAIR APPLIC,A TIONS
,.

pagel'

This is the. (time of year when many
students make their plans for next year,
thinking about class schedul.es and
commitments.
Don't forget about
Student Council! Student Council is
acceptipg applications for committee
chairs from the present through
Thursday, April 20, at 4:00 pm. Why
should you be a committee chair? You
could be a part of an organization that
voices student opinions on current
issues, allocates funds to student
organizations, and helps organize
projects and programs that help the
whole campus. Being a committee
chair, you would be right in the middle
of the action, since the committees are
where all the ~ork gets done. What
committees' are there to chose from?
Here is a brief description.

computing system on campus more STU DEN T
S E R'V ICE'S'
user-friendly and help to educate C6MMITTEE _ Josh Grove, Chair
students. This committee maintains '"
computing support for Student This committee is resporsible fo.r
Council, including Student Council's improving current University services
computer infonnation on WWW and and providing services which help
Gopher.
students at UMR. This committee
helps put on a book sale every
semester in which students can sell
their .books to other students. This
committee will be responsible for the
EXTERNAL
FUNDING
maintenance of the TJ Tunnel and will
COMMI'ITEE - Esther Walker,Chair
conduct tunnel art contests during the
year. In addition, this committee is
This committee reviews applications responsible for the publication and
for Club Appropriations Fund and mailing of information booklets, such
Non-Varsity Sports appropriations. as the Freshman Miner, to incoming
Recommendations for funding will be freshmen. This committee also
submitted by this committee to coordinates a Student COU/ICiI booth at
Student Council. An inventory of all recruiting evenis, compiles teacher
equipment items purchased by the evaluations, and provides students
The Standing Committees:
Club Appropriations Fund will be with a refund for the B.!!lIiunI!
maintained by this committee. In yearbook.
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS -Bob
addition, this committee is in charge
Kossin&, Chair, Mike Vincent, Asst.
of keeping an updated file con' isting UNIVERSITY
RELATIONS
Chair
of constitutions of Student Council COMMI'ITEE -Brian Harris, Chair;
recognized organizations and the Richard Lee, Ass!. Chair
•
these
amountS
allocated
to
1be purpose of th'is committee is to
coordinate projects to improve
organizations each year.
The purpose of ' the University
, Relations Committee is to act as a
,'. C3!1IPUS life. ~ example projects
. direi:t 'Ilaison between studerits and the
. include the following: setting up a 24
hour study area, improviRg caInpus
university.
This committee is
responsible for
recelvmg and
•. _lighting, investigating bringing a f~
respondi ..g to student complaints and
This-: INTERCULTURAL BELATIONS
food .chain onto ~ •.
directing those complaints to the
~ttee responds to ~:~ , _ JoSeph K eh Chair: L
Dechen!,
require a more 10l)g-term ~I~IOD ,\ •. , .. c, "",
,arry
_
proper channels where they can be
than those handled by the ~mver:sitJ ~sst;ChlllJ
resolved. The . committee is also
responsible for maintaini ..!! the
ReIajions Committee.
-Qiis ~iU£e will be ass1sllng ·UMR
student issues board in the StuCo
l
;. ~ .. ~'~ ~~'nizca ' '" organizatiOO!f :. in
office aJ1d helpS conduct a yearly
C09r4i1iatiil. i~ercultUral events on' Student Council Survey.
campus, ThIl'committee will help
COMMlJNITY BEI.AUONS - Tom org;mize inteptational and minority
groups' with programming as well as
O'Neill, Chair
provide suppdrt to these groups Special Committeesi~ .
This committee is .responsible for , during their ~ents . .1be
rZ5poI1Sibie for present,ing J!fOPOSals Thei-e are several ad-hoc committees
organizing the four yearly blood
drives held at UMR. bl addiiion, this and insigbt to Student Couitcil and the thai "have been formed this year in
University regarding cultural issues. response to suggestions rom members
committee works to improve campus
safety and research the concerns of Specifically this committee will help of Student Council and lhe
put on ~ Intemati~1 Diversity Day administration.
Each of these
studertts living off-campus.
This
as well as SIIppOrt programming and. committees is very important, and
committee will also be responSible for
House. . provide a means for both new and old
. for the Black,Culture
(
.
coof\linating service projects in 'events
members to get more involved in
conjunction with the PubI~ Relations
something they are interested in.
Committee.
.

...
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PUBLIC
'. ,RUATIONS
;: COMMIUEE _ ~tai;y DoiJl!r.'Chai.!' <,S TUDENT-ALU!'4NI-PARENI
_
'C QMMl]TEE- Diana Alt and Andy

The .Public. Relations -Committee' . is . Le<:~, C~~hairs
responsible for · improving Student
This committee would serve as a
Council's image on campus and in the
liaison
betwcen
the
Parents
community. This committee works ]\ssociation, tlie Alumni Board, and
with
the
VPX
and
VPI
to
write
artitles
Thc purpose of this ~ommittee is to '
the . Student Body, and make
investigate student computer needs on -and set.up ad~ertisentalts in th5 Mim recommendalions on what tyrfe of
campus. The committee will make .and
~ and to coordm~le all 'projects to fund. The charge 01' this
proposals to the University about adverttsements f~ other ~mmftees. } otn.(IIittee is to organize a Student
improving specific computing services They also c~rdmate servlC~ projects Council' Alumni Group consisting of
on campus. This committee will work m co.nJunctlon wnh the CommuDlty alumni and organize advertising in the
with computing services to make the RelatIons CommIttee.
ALUMNUS magazine. The goal for

COMPUJlNG . . AffAIRS
COMMIUEE - Da(I Engle, Chl\ir;
Andy LeCren, AsstChair

l!J'

'

this year will be to have a Student
Council Reunion Reception during
UMR's
125th
Anniversary
at
Homecoming in 1995. This committee
will also be starting a Studeni Council
Alumni Fund which Student Council
will detennine how to utilize this fund
to best improve the campus. This
committe~ would also be responsible
for starting a Birthday Cake program
and promoting it with parents. In this
program, a mailing would be sent to
parents each year asking if they want a
member of Student Council to deliver
a cake for their son or daughter on
their birthday.

COMMITTEE
OF
PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETIESTonya Reuck, Chair
The purpose of this committee is to
provide support for professional
societies and to help share ideas. This

committee will handle issues that
involve departments. Some of the
projects
include
departmental
evaluations
and
departmental
computing support. The committee
will be composed of many members
from the individual departments that
are not full members.
How do you apply for a committee
chair position? There are applications
available in the Student Council office
at 202 University Center-West, right
above the Butcher-Baker. Just come
on up and fill one out!
I hope you realize how much of an
impact you can make with Student
Council. If you want to positively
impact the campus, this is the place to
do it! Even if you don't have the time
to be a committee chair, come by the
office and volunteer to be on Student
Council, and be a part of the important
decisions being made there. You don't
have to be voted in to contribute!
Make an impact! Be a committee
chair!

Curator's Corner:
Spring is here and what
comes with it is 'change and neW
growth
as
reflected
in
the
environment around us. When the
University of Missouri Board of
Curators met last week, they similarly
'experienced and discussed proposed
changeS ' and new growth in the
programs on each of the four
campuses.
Each of \he four Chancellors
were mandated by the Board of
Curators to present to the Board a
program review process. At thc
March 23-24 Rolla meeting each of
the Chanccllors gave individual
campus presentations on the process
each university would undergo to
determine program priorities.
These priorities will provide
a guidance to determine those
programs that will be enhanced on
each campus and the amount of
resources needed to develop and
improve such . programs. Those Ihat
are nol designated as a priority will
nol receive additional funding, with
the possibility of e.limination.
During this year, each of the
Chancellors, with the consu·ltalion .o f
committees, will determine an
enhancement of quality priority list for
programs on their campus. ' These
priorities will be presenled to the
Board at the June 1-2 meeting at
University of Missouri-Kansas City.
Various individuals will be
involved on each campus through this

p~ that includc students, faculty,
stafi;and:thc' community. .
.
_S~ls on ~ campuses
should seek opporlul)ities to get
involved with this process. This will
not only affect. the students .of 1995
but delveS into' ihe' ed~iQnal 'lives of
studerits in 2000. ,
'. r
Earlier this year' at UMR.
Chancellor Park developed six process
teams with student representation on
each team.
In other events affecting
students at lJMR, an architectural firm
was contracted for the 40,000 square
foot addition to the Civil Engineering
building.
If you would likc to exp!CSS
your opinion on this issue or any, other
mattcr please do so by sending e-mail
to my attention to stuco@umr.edu. I
would be happy to answer, any
questions you might have concerning
the Board. You can also call mc at
341-4280 or stop by' Room 209
University Center West.
I'll meet up. with you next
week at the Curator's Corner for the
latest on YOU and thc Board.

Respectfully Yours in Service,

J1.m.lpi1A.~ ~
Gayatri Bhatt
Student Repri:sentative,
UM-Board of Curators
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Cred it Cards? '
Now you can have two or the most rerognlu d and
accepted credit cards ,n the IMlrld .. .v,sa<'!l and MasterCardt!!>
credit cards. ..·'n your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

r--------I CAMPUS---~
CARD. Box
---22061J5
. ~IOLL---YWOOD./ FL
330221I
,

: YE S!

IwantV lSA8 /MASTERCARD8Credlt :
I Duds.ap proved Immediately. 1000;. OUARA NTEED I I

VJSA!!> and MasterCard!!> the credit cards you
dese~ and need for- ID-BOO KS-DEP ARTMEN
T
STORES -TIJlTIO N-ENTE RTAlNM Ei'ITEMERGE NCY CASH-T ICKETS -RESTA URANTS HQTELS -MOTEL S-GA5-C AR RENTAL SREPAIR S-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

•.dE,0'
GU"~""'~

No turn downs!
No credit checks !
"'~~!1~~: ~~c.. . No securi ty deposi t!
G~ _~
SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!
S,{~t~~

----~--------------------------------------~-

Julie Dillon

Jeff Stewart .

Owner

Owner

.

SIGNA11JRE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NOTE.: MasIt::JCard Is a n:gt.slt~ tra~mark d Ma:slerOlrtl
Internal tonalloc.

Visa Is a rcgJslrrm trademuk of VISA. USA- Inc. and VlSA Intemauon
al

- ----
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Greek Week
potrafka says the change will also allow fraternities to show new students
what Greek life is abo ut. In the past,
Greek Week has been a celebration of
the year' s accomplish ments .
" I am optimistic abo ut having
Greek Week in the fall because it will
foster pride among fraternity and sorority members much earlier in the
year," Potrafka says. He notes that
students seem more " psyched" at the
beginning of t~e fall semester th an at
the end of the spring semester.
Another factor in the decision to
move Greek Week to the fall semester
was the lack of a good rush event in the
rail to boost fraterni ty membership.
"It will be nice to have a big event
to invite freshmen .to in the fall," said
Benjamin Steltenpoh l, former presiI dent of the UMR Student Council.
"Formal rush is not a major source of
membershi p for most fraternities on
this campus, and I think hav ing Greek
Week in the fall will help compensat e
ror a rel at ively weak formal rush."
"There wasn't a big event scheduled for the fall, with the exception of
Homecoming," said Erker. "We fig-.
ured, 'Why have two major events
(Greek Week and Sl Pat' s] in one
semester and none in the other?'"
Last semester, the !FC sent its
members out to consult their fraterni' ties on what people in the Greek community would think about moving
Greek Week to the fall semester. " It
;eemed th at people s upported the
change because they felt the spring
semester was too hectic," Erk~ r said .
"Everybody 's grades were hurting af-
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from page 1
ter St. Pat's, and another big event like
Greek Week tended to ki ll_them off
unless people cracked do wn on studying. With Greek Week early in the
semester, students' grades are less
likely to suffer, because they will have
plenty of ti me to get their grades up
afterwards."
The idea of moving Greek Week
had been tossed aro und for years, but
the initiative was fi nally taken when
!FC members looked at the 1994-95
student calendar and noticed that there
really wasn't a convenient time for
Greek Week.
"If you look at the calend ar, it was
hardly possible to find a week that
didn ' t bump into a time when students
wou ld either be busy of out of town,"
said Erker. "For instance, if we had it
from April 14-22, it would cut right
into Easter on the 16th, not to mention
Good Friday on the 14th. On the other
hand, if we had it from April 21-29, it
wo uld run right up to Dead Week,
which is when people are busy with
projects and their last round of tests.
Easter makes a big impact because it is
traditional in many houses to go home
for the holiday."
In addition, many houses found it
difficult to participate to their fullest
extent in both St. Pat's and Greek
Week activities under the former calendar. "A lot of work goes into St.
Pat's and Greek Week for those fraternities that participate . Some houses
specialize in just one or the other due to
limited time and resources, " said
Erker.
Other campuses have been suc-

cessfu l with a fall semester Greek
Week. Washingto n University, which
doesn't allow its students to join fraternities until their second semester, has
been successful with a fall program
since it switched three years ago.
Plans have been made to have a
" ru sh weekend" in place of Greek
Week this spring in order to fu lfill the
needs of prospectiv e freshmen who
typically come down during the spring
semester to visit and take placement
tests, said Erker.
" We have more time on our hands
no w that we've put off Greek Week,
and we'll certainly be ab le to concenttate more on rush thi s semester," said
Erker. "We frate rnities try hard to get
prospectiv e students down for St. Pat's
and Greek Week, and I think getting
them down for anything is great. " With
extra time o n their hands, !FC members hav e made ex tra efforts to
strengthen the Greek community by
holding seminars on risk manageme nt,
financial skills and scholarship .
UMR students can look forward to
one of the best Greek Weeks ever next
semester, because the !FC will have
lots of time to plan.
"I don't know what it's going to be
like because it will be my first ever, but
I ' m definitely p syched, " said Ed
Burkey, an!FC baby rep. Other fr~.. I1men are disappoint ed that they will
have to wait an extra semester for their
first Greek Week.
''I'm bummed because I'll be here
five years, but I'll only see four Greek
Weeks," said Paul Phelps, a Pi Kappa
Phi pledge.

Collection; 36' Roise Medallion Palace Vase; Ital ian Marble
Brilliant Cut Period Crystal; ChrisUnas CoUectibles; Crystal Clock;
Fenton Crystal Cobalt Blue Handcut Crystal Lamp; Tuby Red Cut
Oriental Carvings; Hummel Figurines; Jade Carvings & Wall Plaques;
Dolls; Chinese Porcelain;Temple Jars; Charger Plate; Silver Pieces; CanNice CoUection of Old Coins; Large Bag of Old Silver DoUars; Indian Heads;
$5. $10, 520 Gold Coins; Crystal Wine Set; Ivory Carvings; Chinese Reverse
Vase Sets; Oriental Fish Bowl; Dresden Lamps; Windsor Crystal; Royal
Crystal; Plate Collecti on ; Umbrella Stand; Carnival Glss; WoodenTricycle;
Colof Oriental Porcelain; Large Handcu l Crystal Lamps; WoOOen Doll Buggy;
CranGlass.

OVER 100 LARGE DIAMOND RINGS
rge Pointer & Set ter Bron ze; Large Mounted Indian Chief Bronze by P.1.
Mene; Hand
,ade 100% Wood OrientalRugs; Impeial Silk Catpets;Tabriz. Kash:ut. Bokara,
RemingtOtt
attlesnake Bronze; Outlaw by Remington ; Girl on Swing by Moreau;
Girl on Chair by
ara; DrngOttny Lady by Bressin; Baseball CoUectibles; Super Bowl Items;
Old Basketall cards; Old Mantle Cards; Football Cards; Over 2500 BasebaU cards 50's, 6O's, 70's
Star's & Rookies); Mountain Man by Temington; Knife coUectiOtt; Dhutrie
Rugs; Kash
ir Carpets; Bronco Buster by Frederick Remington; Falcon by Moreau;
Charles Ru sse
ronzes; Pocket Watches.

ORIENTAL RUGS *BRON ZES *BALL CARDS
dies 14k Diamond Watch; Loose Stones; London Blue Topaz Rings; Gamet
Jewelry
ulti Color Tennis Bracelets; Cartier Style Panther Earnings; Mens Rolex Style
Diamon
'ng; 14K Sapphire & Diamond Bangle Bracelet; Emerald Bracelet; ;ARGE
OlAMON
OUTAIRES ; 3.51 CL, 3.25 Ct., 2.89 CL Other Smaller Solitaires, 9 CL Diamond
& Emer
Id Necklace; Panda Coin Jewelry; Ruby-Emerald Bracelets; Diamond Stud
Eatrings; Pav
iamond Rings; Waterfall diamond & Ruby Rings; A Very Fine CoUection
of Estate Jew
lry; Diamond Tennis Bracelents IO A., 5CL, 8 Ct.,; Platinum & Diamond
Ring; 5 Ct
dies Waterfall Ring; Mens 2.25 Ct. Diamond Ring; Ladies 5.00 Ct. Diamond
Emeral
. g; Sapphire Rings with Diamond Clusters; Pearl and Opan Rings; 16 CL
Aquamarin
'ng; Gold Coin Jewelry; Rings iwth Antique Filigree Mountings; Several
Nice Men
iamodn Rings; 14 K Gold Chains; collection of Sterling Silber Jewelry; Nugget
& Dia
ond Earrings; Fancy Bracelets; nugget & Diamond Mens Rings; 8 Diamond
& Ameth7s
ings; 9 Ruby & Diamonds Rings; Divers Watches; 11 Dianlond & emerald
Rings; Larg
an Rings; Art Deco Jewelry; All Jewelry Has Certificate of Authenticity.
Mike Bickers Auctloner
crrns: CASH·CH ECK- VISA-M .C. PH. 364-7977 Enis. Wil hoit,
Receiver

Do
something
good.

Just a fraction our time watchingptOVies
could help bring many happy endings. .
It's so easy to help your
,five hours of volunteer time
commun ity, when you think
per week the standard of
about it.
giving in America.
Millions of people have
e
'D
Get involved with the
helped make five percent
.
causes you care about
of their incomes and What yo?tse.t back is immeasurable. and give five.

Gile.I'lve.
"""-,..,-----'-"

U.S. D ep.Ju1menl of Health & Human Servi ceS
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AID
SCIENTISTWITHTHEDR.ERNESTE.]UST

undergraduate degree at UMR. (Grndepointaverage

AMERlCANELECfROPLATERSANDSUR-

Applicatnts will be required to demonstrate their

APPUCANTSMUSTALSOMEETTHEFOL-

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

willbetakenintoconsideration.)

FACE FINISHER S SOCIETY (AESF)

Commitment ot obtaining careers in construction.

LOWING CRITERIA

P L E ASE

SCHOLARSHIP .FOR UNDERGRADUATE

tp:nt i{constnlai~~:

IN

THE

AMOUNT OF $5000
The lust Scl).~larship is op_en,.tol$t,"Louis area

"1

SEND

A

Thepreferr~recipientwill~aSt.t1uis 'QUA':LIFICA.TIONS -TO~

stu dents.
African-American studying science. The award is
based upon academic record and extracurricular activities ~rtaining to science. Undergraduates who
have successfully completed their college sophomore year will be. eligible for the award.
Prospective candidates should contact the Mssouri Botanical Garden at314-577 -5140forapplication infonnationorwrite to Scholarship Committee,
EducationDepartment,MissouriBotanicaIGarden,
P. o. So, 299. St. Lauis, MO 63166-0299 .

•

LETT.ER
OF
YOUR

ANDGRADU~TESTUDE~S

A PP LICAI'}lON.. EXPLAINING

' COTERIE, P.O.

~

,

•

-...

•

/

-J

..,

'~'-:J

Each year the American Electroplaters and Suface

BOX 1638. ROLLA. MO 65401.

FinishersSocietyoffersscholarshipstoupperclass

\YILUAM~M REISS FOUNDATIONSCHOL-

Mr. ,Reiss prior to his death on July 14,)9,75. is

ence,orengineering,chemistry. chemical eng:!neer-

managed by Boatmen's Trust Company oflllinois. A

ing,orenveronmentalengineering,
" Selection factors include achievement, scholar-

in the United States and Its possessions.

ing technologies.

" she must be enrolled with a minimum of 6 hours
in a degre-e program at the time of scholarship payment and must show evidence of satisfactory
progress toward that degree.

" Must be a full-time student during the academic
yearthescholarship is received,

city limits of Bellebille, illinois. Students working

" Financial need is not a factor.

toward a degree in medicine, but not nursing, are

Applicatlon ,avallable In the Studen"t Financial

reasons for application to the Coterie SchOiaDhip
ComnU....
UMR faculty, full-time staff, or other pet'50MeL
(She may be an employee herself,)

dependen~

physical dilabilitin,

etc.}
• Thcwoman whohadhercoUrsccduc:ation in~

rgpkdandilrctumingtocompleteherjfllduateor

APPUC~ TION

1995-96 ORYILLE REDENBACKER'S SEC-

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PROFE5SIONAIJ

DEADLINE IS: March 31.

1995

ONDSTARTSCHOLARSlnP PROGRAM

ESTIMATORS OF ST_ LOUIS'19

This program isdesignedto assist the grqwingnumberof adults whoarereturingto coll~eorgegiMing
for the first time.

REQUIREMENTS:

• Two scholarships in the amoWlt of $250.00 ncb

Deadline requested documents mwt be post-

EUGmILlTYCRITERlA:

marked by Aprll 15.1995.

"must be age 30 or older

" Applicants shall be a student enrolled in I Full '
Tunecapacityinajuniorcollegeoruniversity

THE HEAVY CONSTUCTORS ASSOCIATION OF THE GREATER KANSA CITY
AREA

"enrolledorpla.Mingto enroll ina deree program at
an accredited college oruni\'en>ity
" pursuingpart-time orfull·time studies on an wulergraduateorgraduatelC\'el

• The applicant mllS be pursuing cowses of study
leading to a degree in some phase of construction,
i.e" Irthitectiure, engineering, general contradiDg,
constructionmanagement.oraconstruction-relatcd

The HeavyConstructorsAssociation ohheGre4ater

Applications available In Ihe Siudeni Flnandal

progmn.

Kansas City Area Industry Advancement Scholar·
ships are spttifically for persons who are planning
and preparing for careers in construction (re: civil
engineering. construction management, business

Aid Omee, G-l Parker Hall

• Applicants shall furnish with their scholarship
application:

Boatmen:sTrustCompanyofnfutois,andanAdministrator of Belleville Am College. Selection is

financial need, an official needs analysis (FAFSA)
document is requiredfordetennmation offmancial
committeeandmaybesuiflCienttoincludeanyorali

1995. Recipients will be

annou.n~ . as

3.Lette.. ofrecommendatioo

4. Copies ofcollege mtnn« IelIcrs

S2,500.00.perynr.

attmdinganyfour.yearpublieuniverstiy orcoUege

Recipients of the sehollrs.hips lhall be full~time
students ",ho demonstrate fmaneila need. Prefer-

intlt.EighthConS.....ionalDistrict, wltiehindudes

APPUCATIONS AV AlLABLEJN THE STU-

~cnccshaUbegiventoweUroundedpcrsonJwhoare ~

SOUtheutMilaouriStateUnivClSity.th.Uni.... ~y
ofMilaouri-RoIla,th.WatPlainaraideneccenter

DENT nNANCIAL' AID OFFICE, G-l

upperclaamm,toKansuCityarearaidents.,andto

of Southwest MiIaouri Stat. UnivClSity, Mlneral

APPWCATION DEADLINE MUST IE

sons or dau&hters of conllrUc:tion employccs,

ArnColle"atflatRiverandth ... RivClSUlmmuREClEYED BY AS'E 'NO LATEII THAN
nityeolicScat Poplar Bluff. is eli81lll.• .toapply,
' APIiri;3f,-I~,
'
~'i.;' , '.- .' :~. ' .~ --:' ~
_,

Offi"_ G-l Park-erHan.Rolla. MO 65401 .

-'." .-r. -<: .'

~ ~.~~" ~

responsible. even though they had Iheir ~Dd of ~Ihe" ~entaJ. agree!"ent,
not :caused llie d~age,
'and is evicted by .the laiidlord for
'
con: ..
_ '. Wl1ile horro~ stories such as reaso~s n~t ' specifiedi;;
,this 'may be an all, too common - tracl, the :tenani 'has thirty 'd ays-,
occurren"Ce,- it · is -not always the· from the day of notice regarcd,I~.s~. .tenant whO' suffers_ - Disgruntled of when it occurs, Likewise,' a,te.n- ~
tenants occasionally hold "mov- ant is responsible for ' rent:lhlriy
ing" parties, where tenants and days from the time. they 'give no~
.'"
,their guests · break out n.umerous tice, ··
If a lenant doei not pay rent
wi"dows. kick and punch down
waUs, and tear cabinets from on the specified date, the landlord •
walls of the residence, resulting in is not required to sUllmit a: t!:lilty
hundreds of dollars ·in damages to day ~otice_ . However the lessor
may 'not reso(1_to Mself help" remthe property_
Although a students budget' edies such as 10ck-oUI. or utilily
for living expenses often requires shut -offs too persuade tenanls to
them 10 -live ion housing ' whichi • .- vac~le. The J'andldrd may however
les's , than desirable, and while file a reltt and Possessio.n s.u it or a
landlords are not always reliable MW.rong'fui Detainer" suit. if
in the mainlenance and uplceep .Qf found guilty the tenanl will be
rental properties, the state of Mis- for~ed 10 vacale, and be held liable
' souri does -provide guidelines for 'past ! enl."dam_age1, -and .CO\l~~ z·
which are designed to protect both . cosls_
landlord and tenant. The Mera~ec
\Surpfisi.~gly., Ihe. Stal~ of
Legal Aid Corpor~tion provides_a ., Missouri has no formal standards
brochure documenting Ihese rights regarding · repai!.s. '-and mainleand obligations, some of which the · nance, According 10 sources at
Meramec Legal Aid, "if a landlord
layperson may' find surprising.
There is a thirty day notice refuses to make repairs. llie tenwhich must be delivered by eilher ants only oplion Is 10 give a thirty
party wishing to void a renlal days notice and move_"
For more information about
agreement. The thirty day period
runs consecutively with the firsl rental problems conlact the Merday of the rental period. This amec Legal Aid Corporation at
means that if the tenant lives up to 341-3655.

i6e

l.eoneg.transcript

2.SAT,ACI'ICOI'Corotherpertinmtscora
EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLAR-

.posoibleafterlune JO.I!m.

('

marked by May 1.1995.

SHIP
Thi. scholar>hip is for any ...dent who will be .

500n as

Appli~tionaavai1ablein~StudenlFi~eia1Aid

Application Deadline: Application must be post.

,hallbeawardedbyASPE ·

adminstration, computer science, management infonnatioosystems,mathanaticsoranyo!hertec:hnieal filed. The amount of each scholarship is

oftuition. room,and board.

~--:---'4'"':i,-""':~'"".J'L:-<;;:'~:':;;'
:~~.~j~.4-''··-'.;" ;,.-.....:;=4=~=:#-=~;;=;:=;;===,;:::;:~

. Rental , :';' "

completed a FAFSA fonn for the.,94195 acad~ic ~
year.

The selection committee consists oftwo officers of

All relevant materials mull besubmitted by May I,

.. Tht-woman with addedpersonalobligations (e.g:_

APPUCATIONS,A:V AlLABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. G-I
PARKER HALL

Aid Omee, G-I Parker Hall_

Awa~ willnonnally be made on. one-year basis.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO:

" Leadership, service and co-curricular activiti"
may playa significant role in detennining therecipi_
entof.thisaward

excluded Post baccalaureate students will not be

need. The amount of the award is fixed by the

• she must not be a member of the family of any

TheStudentFmancialAid Office is not taking appli~
cations forstudents'wishing to applyforSwnmer95 '
Aid(re:universtiyloansorwoootudy). Thelastdate
forsign-ups will be April 14, 1995. Youmusthave

··.Have educa lion-related financial need in excess of
PeliGrantassistance

considered,

need. Since the scholarship is based on merit and

• ,she must submet a written statemet outlining her

children. innlid

Scholarship recipients are limited to graduates of
publicly supported high schools located within the

madeprimarifyuponacademicpromiseandfmancial

• ahe must demostrate fmancial need.

.. Have completed at least one semster of college

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID SIGN-UPS FOR
SUMMER 95

• Undergraduate students must be studying in metallurgy, metallurgical engineering. materials sci-

.. Be a full-time undergraduate student

level work and have achieved at least a 25 cumulal,ive grade point average in college

~ANCIAl..AlDOFF1CE B".APRlL21, 1995.

ARSHIPFUND

I"iSidence)

DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. G-I

:: ~

The William M, Reiss Foundation, established by

t · -Reside in the Eighth District (pennanent home

PARKER HALL.

CRITERIA:

ship potential, motivation and interest in the finish-

" she must have completed 50% of the hours

APPUCATIONS A VAiLAB!.E-IN THE STU-

~ underg.:adu~teandgraduate ~udents~?o,an:inter- ~ ~UST B~ RETURNED TO UMR ST,l!.DENT

portion of the income from the foundation is used for

necessaryforcompletionofherdegreefrom VMR,

-:} ;

, ested in careers in the surfac~.finishingfield,

'z .'

scholarships to accredited colleges and universities

" the recipient must be a female student at UMR.

~

:-

APPUCATIONDEADLINEMUSTBERE

EUGmILlTYREQUlREMENTS:

. ',_~

DEADLINE: SATURD,AY. APRIL 1.1995.

CEIVED BY APRIL 15.1995.

1995-96 COTERIE SCHOLARSHIP $1.000

Recjpients will be required to seek summer employ-

.'

-:; .
';.l

\

•

. ,... .. .' , '

...

S.!IiJtoryof:Employment,Hialtsc:hoolclubo

Community Activities. Athletic:s. Other

PAR~HALL

Ev~ry Blues HOCkey

Game $50 -Draws
Evel)itiriie WeScore!!-!
lith &. ~ 364-3311

- THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACl(S

Lunch Specials Monday':l1lUrsdaY-:'Try .our great
,Chicken Stir Fry and Our favorite Turkey Sub!
Friday: Ultimate Nachos, Taco Salad and the
Grotto's
' F'ADI"OU_ EI~_

......

r-r----~-----

..,----...i.;,.,o_ _~ '."

HELP WANTED

MenIWomen earn Up to $486 weekiy
. assembly circuit boardSJelect'rOnic
components at home. EXPeri~nce
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
~penings your local area. '
., Call1-602-689.~7444 Ext. tOle .

"

.'.

..

~--------------------------

~
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LElNlHIS!\L

The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
{Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's.}
Roommates tend to get weird when 'you borrow their stuff. (They're funny

tD OFFiCE, C'I

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard~ card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want.

nOllll.tofS250.oocq

lcn1cnrolitdin ' N!'

legtonWvtrsity
wing_

ofllDd7
pb"',f_...

And with these College MasterValues~ coupons, you 'll save up to 40%. And until

.&gocnl",,,,,,,",

"-"'niII<i

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird

IIbcrp<llinml_

lation
_ilum

enough as it

IS.

MasterCard. It 's more than a credit card. It 's smart mo n ey.~ tl~

~_tha

,AIhlctia.w..

IIL1:JNTHES!1.I
ID OffiCE, G·I

<UN! MUST II

10 LAM TIWI
Run 3W3y with uvinC5 .and our shorts, too. R eceive
a FREEl'air-ofshorc:s: (.rs23 valu-e) : w!fen youpurch:lSC S65 or more on your next CltaiOg order and
use your MpsterCard~ card. Call 1-800-551-5558

~~~~~~~..o8.or to plac~~ ~.I;der. Menn,on offer

" "
,.1·-'

'..1
"

~
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For Sale
MACINTOSH COMPUTER &
PRINTER. Complete System only
$499. Call Chris at 8()()'289-5685.

Personals
Rachel,
You are EG-IO God!
Love, YR
Cranmer,
You need to quit partying so dam
much
Your fellow junior rep!
Heather T.
How many letters are in the alphabet?
ZLAM, Allison.
CranmerYou're fun to party with !
ZLAM,ABABY
Thanks KA fo r a great TGIF!
Love, Zeta
Jeff,
We only lost 'cause we got caught,
but i.t was fun anyway! Keep the cards
on the table.
-f>. fellow baby
TaraDon't worry about the house!
- Your 'W asst.

BridgetWelcome to the family!! YBS loves
you!

CassieIloveyou!
ZLAMSC

J-

Nerdlowe you lots. You're awesome!
Thanks for everything.
YBS

\

Are you hav'ifg fun yet?
ZLAM,C
\
ZETA loves the Co
Bridgett
You are a great ddition to the
family.
Z love - Tara
What do you call me ag3lr
Ethan and John,
\
Thanks for helping u\ clean up
after those crazy court guys. f ie really
.
appreciate it!
Zeta
Jennifer,
Don't fo rget yo u're the tops!
L YLAS , Mozow

\

\

\

Nancy,
I missed yo u over St. Pat's. Let's
party so you can catch up!
ZLAM, Alyssa

EricWe're #1. Happy Belated Birthday!
Your partner

K·1O
Miss Ya!
YR (Sometimes)
Putz
Smile!!
Dark
Allison
It's so bad that a bulldozer wo uldn't
help! I love convertible road trips.
ZLAMK
Heathe r
How late did you keep Sh iner's
brother up when you were coughing?
ZLAMYR

To the family,
This is my last St. Pat's! I'm gonna
make it worth it!
Dee

Allison
What where you put dogs.
ZLAMK

Katj a and Leah,
Can you say, bar night every night?
The other Chem E.

Hey Lambda Chi Alpha,
10, 9 ,8, 7
Thanks for a great
TG r -.

ZTA

Matt,
You are just a player. Girls are
more than just chies or _itches. Get it
right!
A chic (hopefully)
Angie G.
We'll have to do Chinese more often!
Lisa
PMG's
Only 2 days left!
Lico, PMG#3
Banessa,
U R 2 cool... but I want my ID
back!!
Lico, Barites
Becky,
My laundry's in the dryer.
Lico , Lisa
Mindy,
Berrrrrrylium!! !
Lico, Susan, Marites, Lisa and Becky

Susan,
Lets's go to Nux; )
Lico, Marites
Tressa, Amy, and Miranda,
You guys are the best family!
Lico, Debbie
Marc,
I keep practicing, but I still need
your help.
Lisa

Renee,

Your soo cool! Good Luck.
Debbie
Lisa,
Your the cooles~ thanks for always
being there for me!
Lico, Your walking buddy
Way to go CHI OMEGA!! 1st place all
sorority St. Pat's!

Debrita.
Thanks for listening!
Lico. Cheesarito

Congratulations Nina and Jodie!
Lico, Your sisters

Lisa,
Yo u get all the guys - you're my
id·)l!
Lico, YR

Mindy,
Did you get your Second City
ticket? ;)
Lico, Susan

Marites ,
You're a precious angle.
Lico, ??

'R£AL ASTROLOGY FOT? AN UN R£AL WORLD
April I, 2038 a surge of godlike energy
will turn yo u into a virtual wizard. But
it won't give you the mojo to order
else is true.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): clouds around. The only purpose it'll
Gemini Newt Gingrich believes in be good for will be to accomplish a very
tough love for the group he deems most personal goal that's eluded you all yo ur
responsible for America's ongoing fi- life up till then. Come to think of it, a
nancial crisis--welfare mothers and similar surge will animate you this
their kids. I urge you, too, to demonize week.
and scapegoat the people in your life-LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22) : On the
as well as the parts of your own person- morning of April I, the big, sweet,
ality--that are weakest and most vul- . happy planet Jupiter will seem to suddenly turn tail and rumble backwarqs
nerable.
APRIL FOOL! Yes, yo u need more in the sky. As a res ul~ all the big,
lough love. Butdon" for Christ's sake, swee~ happy things that've been trandirect it at the meek and underpri vi- spiring in your love life (courtesy of
leged. Aim -it instead at whatever's Jupiter) may begin to get TOO big,
bloated, overprivileged, and un ac- swee~ and happy. Consider this horo- ,
scope to be your too-much-of-a-goodcountable.
CANCE.R, (JUNE 21-JULY 22) : thing warning.
APRIL FOOL! You've never been
Forty-three years from this week yo u
will experience an eruption of personal better equipped to deal with the c.4ri ,.
power so monumental that you will ous stresses of abundance. As long as'
appear to be a magician . Clouds will you stay alert for signs of creeping
seem to disperse at your command, laziness, you have nothing to worry
rivers will run upstream, time will about.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT_ 22) : What
stand still.
APRIL FOOL! It's true that around yo u need most of all this week is someAPRIL FOOL! I just made that up
about the junk bonds. But everything

lion ofn
anlhe
bands"
Most ~
vocals.
female !
me over

notlhat
Amy,
Let's go out again.
Lico, YBBS

Rob Breszny

ARIES (MAR. 21-APR. 19): Very
important that yo u treat yo urself like
a recovering alcoholic this week-like an incubator baby or a sick puppy
just regaining its health . Best if yo u
sit quietly in a chair and watch CNN
as much as possible. Think yo u could
arrange for someone to wait on you
hand and foot?
APRIL FOOL! I was just testing
how gullible you are to media pundits like me! In actual fact, astrological indicators are practically begging
you to go mountain-biking and rock·
climbing and river -rafting and
scuba-diving and hang-gliding and
f
face-licking.
TAURUS (APR. 20-MAY 20): The
past has gifts for you. A dead relative
may bestow a .valuable tiP. in ,the
middle of the.night. Or perhaps you'll
hook up again with an old ally you
thought had disappeared from your
life forever. Or maybe you'll find a
treasure chest buried under an old
oak tree, and it'll be filled with priceless antique junk bonds from the
1980s.

overcon

thing like toas ted ice cream. Or a very the same horoscope twice. Next time
tender kick in the butt. Or a long- yo u study this message, it'll mean
distance journey to a place not too far something different than it did this
away ...or a wall that brings people time.
together instead of keeping them SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21) :
apart .. .or a big secret that everybody Here are a few images from my
dreams that capture the essence of
knows.
APRIL FOOL! While you do in fact your week ahead: I) yellow wildneed the things I just mentioned, what flo"';ers sprouting from a traffic isyou need even more is a riddle that can't land at the most congested corner in
possibly be solved through logic--a town; 2) a woman in a gray tailored
riddle that forces you to change your suit riding a one-speed bike while
balancing a huge,lit birthday cake on
mind about the nature of truth.
LIBRA (SEPT_ 23-0CT_ 22): A one hand; 3) ugly rust-colored grafBuddhist wiseguy whose name es- fiti, scrawled on the white wall of a
capes me once said that y,oll can never bea utiful building, that reads
step in the same river twice. His point "Miraculs Happen."_.
was,.. that the spot where yo u dip your
APRIL FOOL! Those
aren't im-/,
foot in today. may look like the place _ ; ages from MY drearns.".Each one of
you .dipped yesterday, but the wat~; "i them will ~bow up in yOUll. dreams
coursin,& past you now has never been sometime this week.
there· before and will never be lliere ' SAGITTARIUS (NOV _ 22-DEC.
. again. By the same logic, you can never )1): This just in! Lorena Bobbit's
niake love with the same person twice. ftrst choice to play her in the movie of
• This week I challenge you to prove that her life is Oscar-winning Sagittariiis
wisdom to yourself--and a very special spitfire, Marisa Tomei. Meanwhile,
friend.
APRIL FOOL! You can neverread
see Stars, page 16
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fro m page 6

be a few excell enl songs. bUI Ihe re are
also a few rea l dogs 10 bring dow n Ihe
overall e rfect. My bigges t d is li ke with

till need

'~W'YS

)laceall

compil ations is the fee ling tha t they
were jusl Ih rown logether. no regard
for whal song sho ul d come nex l. This
disk does a very good .j ob in
overcomin g these problems . •
Overall, il is a good collec·
lion of music. It is very eaSy 10 IIslen 10
all tile way Ihro ugh. The seleclio ns, of
bands and songs wo rked welilogelher.
Mosl songs had greal female lead,.,
vocals. I'm no l usually a big fan of
female leads, bUI tilis colleclion wo n
me over. Even the few "bad" songs are
no t thaI bad. especially afler lislenin g
10 Ihe Electric Company c.d.
A few of the truly outsland·
ing bands on tilis c.d. are Min xus,
Laika. and Stereolab.
Minxus,
pronunci ation unknown, has the best
track in the collection. " Steal, Steal.
Steal," is an excellent number with a
great baseline, a nice melody, and
outstanding female lead vocals.
Laika's song, "44 Robbers," has great
lyrics and some good lead vocals.
Slereolab 's, " Super-Electric," is a
good tune who's only flaw is a constant
annoying background noise. I guess
it's some artistic thing.
The only real rotten apple of
the bunch would be the last track.
"Frosch" from Mouse on Mars. which
is a terrible techno song that jusl
doesn't fit on this disk. Moonshake 's,
"Just A Working Girl," is a strange
song that I would fast· forward

.

Ihrough.
Th' Failh Healers song.
"Don'l Jo nes Me." is a good song Ihal
needs new lyrics . It is a three word
song, repeali ng the so ng titl e over and
over. I hale Ih al.
T his colleClion of Brili sh
bands tilat d id well on the Brilish
charts now gelS a chanGe in the U.S.
markets. They are all easy 10 lislen 10.
If yo u are inlo Brilish fem ale bands.
then this is Ihe c.d. fo r yo u, and if yo u
are )10 ~ this still, mighl be a ni ce
change for your ~llectio·';.
-J .Daniels

The Jayhawks
Tomorrow The Green Grass
American Records
Perfo rm ance 9
Sound Quality 10
Every now and then , a band
spends Iheir who le career making
killer music. but still ends up ignored
by Ihe mainstrea m. Such is the case
with the Jayh awks. But after 10 years
to gether. the group has made its best
album and is beginning to acquire
some long overdue attention.
Don ' t let the label "country
rock" mislead you into thinking thaI
Tomorrow Ihe Green Grass is full of
lame ballads about the highway and
getting laid. The songwriting and
vocal duo of Mark Olson and Gary
Louris have put lo gether songs thaI

swirl words and music logether in a
truly original way Ihal makes for so me
super-sweet ear cand y. They have a
true passion th at's a refres hin g change
fro m the babbling of some of loday's
alternal ive bands.
T he five members of tilis
band have unusuall y diverse back·
gro un d. from pop 10 co un tr.y to
class ical. and the vary ing styles blend
logetiler perfectl y. The m"ellow fee l
perfecll y complimenls the poetry sun g
10 Iheir melodies. The voices of Olson
and'Lo uris !\vist aro und each other in a
neat linle harmony th aI I reall y du g.
The o nly compl ainll can really must , r
up aboul this band is that Ihe songs
have a bit of a repetiti ve pace. I feel
like a nagg ing mom saying i ~ but
wo uld I be do ing my job if I di dn ' l
bilch about somethin g?
Bands like Counlin g Cro ws
and The Black Crowes have sel a
stand ard for this type of music in Ihe
" allern ative" scene. The J ay hawks
surpass them bolh. Maybe it h, .
somelhing to do witil bird names. At
any rate. 'Tomorrow the Green Grass
takes Ihe musical style of Neil Young
and "country ro ck" in cool new
directions. The pop perfection of
" Blue," the upbeat "Mrs. William 's
Guitar," and the sadness of "Over My
Shoulder" are some of the besl ' ongs
this year. Music fans of any genre
would be ultra foolish to let this gem
pass them by.
. John Borgmeyer

If you arc ':1 most mus ic
linle mi lS on
fan s, yo u like 10 gel
new sru ff before anyone else, bU I yo u
don't have a wad of cash 10 fill up o n
all the laleS I CD's. You have Ihe
oplio n of whin ing 10 mom and dad. or
you can do a few Ihi ngs 10 gel 'good
mus ic cheap. W hal's more, I' ll help
lO U because I Ihin k il's so darn neal
th at you' re read ing this.!'
.." ' . J
One of the best ways 10 gel
new tunes is to take advan tage of small
reco rd labels who are desperale for
anenlion.· Man y of them wi'll adve rtise
in magazines like Ro lling Slone or
Spin and_offe r catalogs or samples of
their bands for little or no dinero. I
wrote 10 Engine records, a punk label
in New York, and go t a catalog
j ammed wil h bargai n slu ff and a keen
lape wilh a song by nine differenl
bands on their label. All Ihis for a
mere dollar!
Ano ther good idea is to
check oul sho ws at local clubs. I kno w
we' re in the cultural black ho le of
Ro ll a, bUI SI. Lo uis and Co lumbia are
close by . Bands th at play in a club will
give away catalogs and sometimes
cassettes and merchandise in order to
hype up the show. I don' t know if R age
Against the Machine ever pl ayed in
Columbia, but I go t a free Rage tape
and a Front 242 tape at the Blue NOle
year befo re th ey played at
Lollapalooza. I lell Ihis to all the
women I meet. but they are never
im pressed. Boo-hoo .

Fin ally, keep an eye ou l for
up.and.coming lalenl ri g hl here in
Misso uri. Bands are always eager 10
gel the word out aboutlhemselves and
will give stuff away cheap in the nar.lC
of publicity. Check out a newspap"r
Pitch
oul of Kansas City called
Weekly, or j ust pay anention 10 flyers
posled up whenever yo u are in o ther
\ towns. I heard th io~g h the grapevi ne
abo ul a gu'y fro m W arrensburg named
Mike, and he ~en l me a dandy tape for
only S3. It's· poelic, Bub Dylan-style
aco ustic music that is a reg ul ar fea ture
in my car stereo.
All it takes is a bil of
legwork on your part and yo u can gel
good music with money eas ily
bummed off of (or swiped from )
roommales and the good old U.S. POSI
O ffice. Save the whinin g 10 the fo lks
for beer money.
Here are some
addresses to get you going.

,..

~.,

..

Engine!Blackout Records
PO Box 1575, NYC 10009
send $ 1 for a tape and catalog
TVTRecords
23 E. 4th Street
New York, NY 10003
ask for free catalog
Mike Apynakul
5016 Apache Trails
Jefferson City, MO 65109
$3 for tape (highly recommended!)
. John Borgmeyer

Time Killers
~

41.
42.
44.
45.
47.
49.
51.
54.
56.

.1time

mean
ilthis
21):

58. JeUy·Uke

n my
.. of
wild·
)C isnerin
ilored

59.
62.
64.
65.
66 .

68.

70.
71.
72.

while
leon

graf·
lof.
'eads

'timof

.ams
lEe.
bbil's
lieof

Jriill
,hiIe,

North eastern state (abbr.)
Poem
Over thert (poetic)
Cloak (informal)
Shouldn't do
Muscle contraclion
Story
Southern state (abbr.)
Ear of co m

ACROSS

I . DHP holt
4. Rodents
8. Unit of
(Ibbr.)
11. Alain

Il.Dasb
13. Bom
I~. Netr
IS. MalT)'
17. Swimsuit

~lr(lric

current

19. Cushion
21. Pre-<olleae enm (abbr.)
23. FaJnlly lighttd
14. Recrt'lilion
26 .•""cla) feature
28. Lad y
31. Bar
3J. Light rap
35. Regulalion
36. Nonheastern stale (abbr.)
38. Bull rlKhl~r

Photo taker
Ball player's need
Equally
Single bill
Vase
Comfort
My - - Sal
Serum (pl.)
Bdore (archaic) '

DOWN
Flower pan
Psyche division
Pull behind
Award
Midwestern state (abbr.)
Tad
Town In Oklahoma
Beast
Males
10. Canadian maritime province
(abbr.)
11 . Inclined passage
16. Used 10 form plural

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

30.
32.
34.
36.
37.
39.
40.
43.
46 .
48.

SO.
52.
53.
55.
57.
59.
60.
61.
63 .
67.
69.

Female sheep
No vote
Pan
Day of week (abbr.)
Astir
Very small child
Decompose
Baked-on coating
Obstacle to speech
Spanish cry
Snake
Lel
Other
God of war
College degree (abbr .)
Wh eel (ooth
Collection of sayings
Reverence
Golfer's need
One who performs (suffix)
Argon symbol

'it\lltru} je}'\t

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~ ~ ~~~~ ~

by Henri Arno ld

Un scramble these four Jumbles,
one letter 10 each square, to form

four ord inary words.

!
tPRAMTE I
I J I
tPACALA

I J I

Print answer here:

WHAT THE PAT/lENT
GOT~OMH/B
C.H/ROPRACTO~ ,
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

KI XX]( XXI)

18. C hUd

20 .
22 .
15.
27.
29.

I
" Unsinkable" boat
S weet potato
Cushion
AnRry

see Solutions, page 16
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Stars
Courtney Love had hinted she'd like to
see Sagittarian wild thing Anna Nicole
Smith cast as the lead in her bio-pic,
while both Princess Diana and Sinead
O'Connor are leaning tow ard
Sagittarian Kim Basinger as their
stand-in. Do you see a pattern?
APRll.. FOOL! Of course there's no
pattern here. Using astrology to make
empty generalizations about celebrity
hijinks is as stupid a use of the ancient
art as can possibly be imagined. On the
other hand, it IS true that you Sagittarians are currently as melodramatic,
sexy, and over-the-top as you ever get.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN_ 19):
This week Capricorns will seem to be
obsessed with Chinese food. They'll
dream of egg rolls and pot stickers and
fortune cookies. Their mouths will
water every time they think of Szechuan sauce--and fortune cookies.
They'll know they've gone too far if
they find themselves knocking at the
door of Mandarin Moon at 8am, begging the janitor to whip them up some
Hunan-style lamb--and slip them a
handful of fortune cookies.
APRIL FOOL! You Capricorns
who read this message will be able to
avoid this bizarre fate, because you'll
know that what you really need is not
Chinese food per se, but a fortune
cookie with the perfect fortune. And
that perfect fortune is this: What you
think you want is only a disguise f or
what you truly want.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18):

from page 14
After a 75-year absence, the tricky,
electrifying planet Uranus slips into
your sign in the early hours of April 1.
You know how some people receive
radio broadcasts in the fillings of their
teeth? I won't be surprised if Uranus's
arrival turns your whole body into one
big antenna. And you know that weird
tingling you get when you ding your
crazy bone? I won't be shocked if
Uranus changes your whole body into
one big crazy bone.
APRIL FOOL! You won't become
one big antenna forever--just until
June 8, when Uranus slips back out of
Aquarius.
PISCES (FEB_19-MAR. 20): Chinese pirates have illegally reproduced
and sold scores of North American
products, including Jurassic Park,
Microsoft's. MS-DOS, Chrysler minivans--and recently, for the first time,
copies of my column. To mess with the
pirate's heads--and their illict profits-I will deliver your horoscope this week
in prose which is impossible to translate into Chinese. Here it is: Your
money chakra is ready and waiting to
channel prosperity consciousness into
your higher selfs aura. All you have to
do to launch th e process is astral
project your holistic karma into the
spirit guides of everyone you know.
APRIL FOOL! Yes, the Chinese
are pirating my column, but who cares?
All information wants to be free! Chinese Librans, here's your translation:
To get more, give more.

Life
for ,\,ork of mine to be actually completed, let alone on time, you know it
must be a miracle. Anyway, I hope
you all have a fabulous spring break
(and to ALL of you who are going to
either Texas or Florida --which I must

Hmmm

from page 5

ment (the end of another good semester), not something that is done just
because it was done last year and as far
back as anyone can remember. But,
I'm going to spare you this talk for
now. Instead, at one time, you'll get
bombarded with all kinds of stuff all at
once.
See, secretly, I want everyone to be
just like me, and what better way to do
that than to write about my life and
have people (my readers) model themselves after me? The way I figure it, in
a few years, my message will catch on
and people all around the world will be
flocking to Rolla to get knowledge and
wisdom from the Great Master. Can't
you see it now - there I am, in my
flowing robe, sitting on a huge satin
cushion, the lights are low, Pink Floyd
is playing in the background, and
people are lined up around the block to
get their one chance at enlightenment

(for a small fee, of course). Oh, how
great that would be! Then I would be
able to quit my day jobs (still keeping
the night one) and live with the knowledge that I'm helping the people of the
world figure out their problems.
If only it could be so easy ...
Speaking of Pink Floyd reminds
me... I overheard a conversation recently ( I know I shouldn' t have been
doing this, but I just couldn ' t help it)
where two older people (mid-fortyish)
were talking about that "long-hair"
music and how it just was beyond any
comprehension how "kids today"
could understand the music. The specific case they brought up was Pink
Floyd, and the fact that not only can you
not understand the lyrics, bu~ well,
you know, it is drug music. I tnought
this was quite humorous since these
people obviously were young when this

supposedly new group came into being . And if you've listened to their
recent album, while it is quite good, it
has mellowed out just a smidgen since
the heady days of Piper at the Gates of
Dawn and Ummagumma. But, I guess
that when I get old (though some
people think I'm old now), my perspectives will change, too. I just thought
that was kind of interesting.
Some day I'll tell you about the
conversation I ov<;rheard at Denny's
involving a young lad trying to impress
his date. Or, I could tell you about how
a recent study shows that the Sega
Genesis controller is the hands-down
winner over the NES controller. Bu~
I've gone on long enough as it is today ...
Please have a safe and relaxing
Spring Break. Just remember: You
can run, but you can't hide from
UMR ...

Thanks!!

Solutions

from page 15

and browse through some other city's
information. If you want more information on RollaNet or even want to
help out, contact them at
info@rollanet.org.

What: The City ofRolla's Homepage
Wbere: hllp:/Iwww.Tollanet .org

HP-48GX Professional
Scientific -Expandable
• Built-in advanced math
functions • Infrared printer
interlace • Enhanced
RPN with algebraic
output

NOW
ONLY $209.95

HP-48G Scientific
Calculator
• 3D graphics, polynomials,
enhanced matrices
• Graphics with storage and
recall • Essential
tables/functions built in

NOW
ONLY $107.95

r/i~ HEWLETT

PACKARD

IllIEllm

BOOKST
University Center West ·

Rolla, MO 6540 I
Startox Coolness Rating: 8.0

get then

Ihe MIni

THE UNJVERSITI OF MISSOURI ROLLA

from page 5

UConn'

bemOfe

-

11:1:.

Cyber

likea u
Champi
inthe\\

Starting
Saturda'

WITH 2 YEAR
WARRANTY

Answer: What the patient got from
his chiropractor -- BACK TALK

few wee

Get Hewlett Packard

WITH 2 YEAR
WARRANTY

Jumbles
KINKY
BATCH
ALPACA
TAMPER

o'Bann
UConn,
counlJ)'

Get Scientific!

from page 5
say pretty much accounts for everyone
I know except myself...boo hoo hoo-bring me back some sand, some sun
(not too much, please: I bum like a
vampire), and a little ocean breeze.

with M
bul the;
close.
awhile

~------------------------------------
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•

UCLA who beat Mississippi State and
UConn in route to the Final Four.
UCLA escaped a clos.e game
with Mizzou as you might remember,
but their next two games weren' t as
close. Miss. St. played with them
awhile but couldn't handle Ed
O'Bannon and Co. Then UCLA faced
UConn, one of the best teams in the
country who had held a # I ranking a
few weeks back.
This was to be something
like a Championship game before the
Championship game. A kind of Best
in th.~ Wesl vs. the Beast in the East.
UConn came out thinking they could
be more physical with the Bruins and
get them intimidated. Well, I don't

Missouri Miner
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from page 8
think that word is in their vocabulary,
because the Husky's plan didn ' t work.
UCLA won by 6 but il was n't really
that close throughout the game.
Make your picks now, it is
going 10 be UCLA against Nortil
Carolina.
This will be one of the best
games of the cenlury pitting twoof the
besl programs ever against each other.
The Wooden era is over but there is
still a little magic left. The Dean of
Deans , Dean Smith has the modern era
all to his self now that Coach K and
Duke have stumbled . This will be one
to tell your children abo ut trust me.

a

Baseball

from page 7
()()()
120

Lincoln
UMR

010
()()()

LU: Jamey Baysinger and Christopher
Smith
UMR: Mike Banfield, Mike Williams
(7) and Rick Daugherty
WP: Baysinger LP: Williams HR:
None
Lincoln
UMR

David Hicks

RysnShawgo

011 200 0004 7 3
102 550 OOx·1 3 13 1

LU: James Parks, Matt Rowden (4),
Jared Scheve (5), Jacob Johnson
(6) and Chris Smith
UMR: Allen Jones, Man Bryant (9)
and Mike Williams
WP: Jones LP: Parks HR: None

Amy Buttimer of the Lady Miner Softball team eyes In a pitch
during the Lady Miners double-header last Saturday against
Missouri Southern. The Lady Miners were swept over the .. Hans Thullesen
weekend, but played well ,In their defeats.

and reluing
aember. You
'I hide from

4·5 6 2
0·3 4 3

One Copy Or Thousand

MAIL BOXES ETC:
Southside Shop ers World'364-0006

Starting Pitcher Geoff Seavey fires home a pitch during
Saturday's MIAA double-header against Lincoln University at
the Miner Baseball Field.

Let us

combine an
your debts into one
easy-ta-manage payment.

Bad credit no problem. '~~~ctepted ~ , on ability to pay.
FAST HELP Is .lusT A ' PtalE CALL IttMv I
Call dav orrJght 1-305-537-3617, (24 HR RECORDING)
" for your FREE APPliCATION,or write:

':IiI,'fJii'~!a-ii;n., BOX 645 , HOllYWOOD, Fl 330'22

The
holidays
can be
draining
for us,
too.
American
Red Cross
9ive bLood again, It wilL be feLt for a Lifetime.

Staff Writer

~~- -
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Final Exam Schedule
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.

iWCOAP, 0,

oaven!>
Attn:
pegree
Majors
Grad 0,
citi zel
positi'
specia,

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
WINTER 1995
The final examination period will begin Monday./ May 8, 1995 at 7: 30
a.m., and end at 5:30 p.m., Friday, May 12, 1995.
Common finals
are scheduled for those courses l~sted in section II below. Room
assignments for common finals will be announced by the instructors.

positic
OPEN

s'

The courses not cove,r ed in" sections I, II, and III are to be
arranged by the instrqqtor in cooperation with the students in that
course.
I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session
during final week ; . Ey ening; courses are those courses beginning
Slfter 5: 30 p : m.
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS of a
B
B
B

Eng 50, 120
Eng 110
Eng 150

EE 61, 63
EM 160

Hist 112, 175, 176
Math 8
Math 21, 22
' -""'-~'
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME ' 219
ME 240, 242
ME 280
Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci

~!
~
'pi
~~I
I~

III.Regular Finals
First Weekly Class
Meeting Time

~our~e

HOI HE.

.,

-Monday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thur~

Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesda~

Wednes ay
Tuesday

1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7.: 30-9 :30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30 -'-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30

'

3655 T,
Torrao'
At tn :
Degree
M
ajors
Grad 01
Cit izel
Positil
Positi,
Oeadlil

'

Final Exam Time

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7: 30 ,
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30

Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday,

3:30-5:30
10:00-12:00
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
10:00-12:00
3:30-5:30
1:00-3:00

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8:05 or 8:30
9:30
10:30
11:05 or 11:30
12:30
1:30 or 2:05

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
3:30-5:30
10:00-12:00
3:30-5:30
3:30-5:30

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to
change the final schedule because of conflicts or having three or
more examinations scheduled on one day "are to be made in the
Registrar's Office at least one week before the beginning of the
final examination weak" (Friday, April 28).

HCin, INC

J6SS TO

Torrance
lis, Carr
Majors,
Minimu~
Must be
POSition
POSition
Deadline

,.
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FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATI ON
DETAIL SHEET FOR WEEK 10 - MARCH 24, 1995
Method: Open
ALCOA-DAVENPORT
Interv i e w Date: 03/30
P. O. Box 3567
Davenport, IA 52808
Attn: Mr. Kevin O'Brien, Employment Supervi sor
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA : 2.450
Majors :
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates : 0595 0795
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available : Chief Electircal Engineer; Mechanical Engineering
Specialist
Position Location: Davenport, Io~a
OPE~ SIGN-UP DATE:
March 23

SPANG & COMPANY
Method: PRS-Open
P.O. Box 751
Interview Date : 04/13
Butler, PA 16003-0J51
Attn: M;,.: Lynn Laderer, Personnel Representative
Degree Level: B M"
Minimum GPA: ' 2 . 850
I,
Majors :
CER EMAN MET
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship: US/Perm
Posi,tion Available:
Production Supervisor, Process Engineer
' Position Location:
Pe.n nsylvania,' Arkansas, Dallas
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 29
0

Me~hod ; ' PRS-Open
HCM HEALTHCARE MICRO SYSTEMS
Interview
Date: 04/20
3655 Torrance Blvd 3rd
1,
Torrance, CA 90503
Attn : Ms. Carrie Clements,
., .
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2 950
• L •
Maj ors:
CMPS
_.
_, .
-, \..
~- ,..... - .~! (,..
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795 .'
_.,
Citizenship: US Only
. .
. ,
.sOft~ire
'D~v~lopment
Position Available: Syste'ms Specralist
':,~ l :.,
. ~._
Position Location: Torrance, CA\
Deadline for submitting resume·....: ~pril 4
•... -~~~

-:~:".

\

...

~) '

...

"'....! .. :.:. .- .: '
!

,~.

,:. ' :I ......-

1 ""

\

.

SQUARE D
Method : PRS-Open
,{""' .-: ~-'
Suite 5B
Interview Date : 03/29, 03 / 30
Nashville, TN 37217
At tn: Mr. Larry Buschling, Vi;::~ » re.~.~dent , Engr .
Degree Level : B M
M1nimum GPA: 2 .950
Majors:
MECH
,' .
".':: ' ,"
Grad Dates : 0595 00
'.,
".
Citizenship: US/Perm
.
Position Available : Mechanical Engine er with concentration in
Mechanical Design and Heat Transfer "
Position Location: Cedar Rapids, IA
Deadline for submit.ting res~,?es : : March- 24

..

C~'c~~~h9~S,
..

..,'

1_

.).'

_

J

.\

ETC.

J_

AMDOC.S.,'c ._Scneduled for March 22 has Cance'lled

,

.

Summer Emp~oyment
SUMMER INTERVIEW INFORMATION
DETAIL SHEET FOR WEEK 1 0 - MARCH
-f

.

,

. ~4,

1995

~

~,

,"

HCm, INC
Method : PRS-Open
3655 Torrance Blvd., Suit~ 350
Date' of Interview : 04/20 .
Torrance, CA 90503
::.
Ms. Carrie Clements
Majors: CMPS
Minimum GPA : 2.950
Must be at least Senior standing.
Position Available : Systems Specialist - Software Development
SHARED SAVINGS CONTRACTS
Position Location: Torrance, California
15022 Ridge Lake Drive
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 3
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Mr. Kevin Edwards .
Majors: ELEC MECH MET NUCL PETR
Minimum GPA : 2.750
Must be at least Junior standing .
Position Av ailable : Process Technician
Position Location : St. Louis
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 5

Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview :

04/20

Microsoft Is Looking For Technical
Talent In The Followi~g Areas
SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS
Working on the leading edge of software development for personal computer systems and
applications, you will own a feature or part of a product and will work to define product
specifications, solidify a schedule, and design and write code for your product
PROGRAM MANAGERS
Your role will be to def~e the content, behavior, and appearance of your product and find
innovative solutions to best meet customer~ needs. Working closely with technical and
marketing groups, customers, usability specialists, and graphic artists, you will take your
product through design, specification, -development, testing, documentation to fmal release.
SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEERS
You will have responsibility for designing and implementing testing software and test cases,
predominately for sofnvare applications. As you create and run test cases to troubleshoot
software bugs, and recommend and implement changes to your product, you will become
an expert on the various applications with which you work.

SUPPORT ENGINEERS
As a support engineer, you will work with developers and information systems
professionals who are using Microsoft products, tools or systems to write software and
mission critical applications. You will analyze their technical problems, research and
consult with experts, and provide solutions and consulting on design and architecture.

EXG

'Job seekl

,onu;g wi~

lioutimJl!9VI
1uiIance and

Mini

Opportunities exist for these job categories in the following areas; personal and business
applications, networking, multimedia, operating systems, graphical user interfaces, and
integrated development environments.
Qualified candidates should be pursuing a bachelor~ or graduate degree in computer
science, electrical engineering, computer engineering, or a related technical discipline.
Qualifications vary by job but will include proficiency in C, C++ or Visual Basic and
experience designing, testing, supporting or writing sOftware.

AsUMR

~e news

Ilponentially

Microsott®

If you are interested in applying, please send your resume and cover lener to:
Microsoft Corporation, Attn: Recruiting, DeptCOO-Entry, One Microsoft Way, STE-303,
Redmond WA 98052-8303. Or if you prefer to send your resume on-line, send to
y-wait@microsoftcom (ASCII format). No phone calls please. Microsoft is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity.

~prevenls

-

